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"Guess I forgot to tell her I was giving the 
Mission Emphasis in native costume!" 

Not to he reproduced without permission. 
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TTERS 
Letters are welcomed for publication. The 

editor reserves the right to reject letters and 
where necessary, to edit for continuity and space 
requirements. Letters must be signed and should 
not be more than 150 words in length except, 
where, in the editor's discretion, more space is 
available. Address letters to Editor, Box 16677, 
Portland, OR 97216. 

Using Our Minds 
Why is it that we as Adventist Christians are 

afraid to use (I speak in a general sense) that 
which God so freely gave us — our minds? I have 
found this to be true in the overall religious as 
well as the secular world. 

Many books, secular and religious, have been 
written about the mind. Willis J. Hackett has 
written a good book entitled Molding the Chris-
tian Mind. 

He writes on page 122: "Many people are not 
only abusing the mind by uncontrolled evil 
thoughts but are losing their mental power 
because they do not practice disciplined thought. 
Putting the mind to the stretch in tackling diffi-
cult problems brings on vitalizing power to the 
whole system!' 

Without exercise our muscles get weak, so with 
our minds . . . We can be guilty of letting 
preachers, Sabbath school teachers or theologians 
do all the thinking for us. They may be speak-
ing truth but we must do as the Bereans did in 
Acts 17:11. 

God gave Adam and Eve the basic knowledge 
to get started with but they had to go to school 
under the tutelage of God and the angels . . . 
Through our prayerful study . . . God will guide 
us into the truths of His marvelous works. 

Marvin L. Stacks 
Portland, Ore. 

Gift Questioned 
A picture and a small caption in the June 20 

GLEANER of a pastor being presented with "an 
all-expenses paid trip to Hawaii" has puzzled me. 
Was its submission to the GLEANER to suggest 
that this pastor is the only one that really works 
hard? 

Or was it to indicate that there are none quite 
as dedicated as this particular pastor? Could it 
be that this is the only congregation that ap-
preciates its pastor? Or is this the only congrega-
tion that could afford such a gesture? 

It seems to me that there are many dedicated 
and hard-working pastors that serve appreciative 
and generous congregations. Why should just one 
church and its pastor be singled out? 

Denny Krause 
Boring, Ore. 

--As* The GLEANER accepts material at its 
face value without attempting to make any 
judgments regarding the motives of an individual 
or a congregation. 

A 

Kindergarten Lessons 
I would like to raise a question to parents of 

young children three to six years old. How smart 
are your kids? Think about it. Also I'd like to ask 
those who write the Sabbath School lessons for 
kindergarten if they think our children are dumb. 

The way the lessons for kindergarten are writ-
ten they suggest such a thought in my mind. My 
son is five and I also babysit a three-year-old. Every 
morning we have worship but we have stopped 
using the kindergarten paper. It doesn't challenge 
their thought process. 

We are now using the primary lesson, which 
is very good. After each lesson we review with 
a question and answer period. They know the 
answer to every question almost every time. This 
age group absorbs much more than we give them 
credit for. They are little sponges waiting for the 
water of life to be given to them. 

Let's not shortchange our kids. We only have 
them a short while and we need as parents to 
fill their little brains with as much of God's Word 
as we can. 

Ginger Kilgore 
Sheridan, Ore. 

Daily Study 
Re: Daily lesson study or not. Education, pp. 

251, 252: "Let the Sabbath school lesson be 
learned, not by a hasty glance at the lesson Scrip-
ture on Sabbath morning, but by careful study 
for the next week on Sabbath afternoon with 
daily review or illustration during the week. Thus 
the lesson will become fixed in the memory, a 
treasure never wholly lost:' 

The quarterlies have the lessons divided by days 
of the week. There is a study pledge to be signed 
(or not) in the front of the quarterly. With our 
Bibles daily opened to the lesson Scriptures, 
richer thoughts present themselves and broader 
meanings enhance the understanding of the 
lesson. 

Tragically, we are the lukewarm church. Is it 
because the good old Adventist mores are con-
sidered to be bemeaning, old-fashioned or un-
sophisticated? We change; God doesn't. 

Gladys Lewis 
Cathlament, Wash. 

The Other Side 
Re: Letter in July 18 GLEANER regarding 

Church Priorities. 
I have taught for 13 years in four different 

Adventist schools. In every case I taught with 
a handicap. I have taught in schools where the 
buildings were crumbling around us, where 34 
children crowded into one room with no air con-
ditioning and no aide to help with the slow 
learners. 

I now teach 15-20 students in grades 1-8. We 
are in a 15' x 25' mom which doubles for the jun-
ior room and fellowship dinner room on Sabbath. 

In my classroom, along with the students, is 
everything they use from physical education 
equipment to books, supplies and a broken 
computer. 

My part-time aide works in the kitchen which 
doubles for a cradle roll room on Sabbath . . . 

It has always amazed me how small and far apart 
the education offerings are but how deep people 
dig in their pockets for missions. 

A survey was taken a few years ago of people 
who grew up in the Adventist Church and re-
mained members. They said the reason was 
because of their elementary school training in 
an Adventist school. 

The next time the education offering is taken, 
please dig as deep as you do for missions. 

Sandra Depner 
Needles, Calif. 
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t OUT THE COVER 
Stanley M. Keightley, Salem, Ore., was near Seaside, Ore., in a small paddle boat when he spotted 

the water lily. He grabbed his Minolta X-700 Camera loaded with Kodachrome 64 film and took the 
picture for GLEANER readers to enjoy. Keightley is an excavating contractor. 



An attentive group listens as Stanton Parker, far right, expresses his opinion on a topic. 
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Loss Control Personnel Get Informed 
About Potential Liabilities 

By Morten Juberg 

If a loss control officer spotted a tram-
poline in use at an Adventist school, he 
might fall into a faint with visions of 
million-dollar lawsuits dancing in his head. 

The person could be excused for his con-
cerns especially if he were among the 50 or 
so who attended a recent North Pacific 
Union Risk Management/Loss Control 
Seminar at Walla Walla College. 

With a full complement of experts from 
the West Coast office of the General Con-
ference Risk Management Services present, 
those in attendance received a good picture 
of the dangers inherent in the modem-day, 
lawsuit-happy environment. 

This was the first union-wide seminar of 
its type in the Northwest and only the third 
in the United States. 

Trampolines have disappeared from the 
scene mainly because a school with a tram-
poline would face such high liability rates 
that they couldn't afford it. Trampoline ac-
cidents often result in permanent injury 
with settlements in astronomical figures. 

Risk Management Services was formed 
for one primary purpose — to minimize the 
liabilities that the church faces and to save 
money. 

Insurance costs are a heavy part of de-
nominational expense. When one considers 
that a conference's insurance bill, including 
what churches pay, can zip past the $1 
million mark, it's time, as they say, to get 
a handle on things. 

Conferences, schools and institutions 

now have individuals designated as loss con-
trol officers. Their duties are to keep a 
watchful eye on potential hazards that could 
result in injury, death or lawsuit. Having a 
loss prevention program pays off because it 
can mean a hefty rebate on insurance pre-
miums. 

Horseback riding is an attractive option 
for junior campers but accidents by the in-
experienced riders have resulted in large 
claims. 

As Stanton Parker, head of Risk Manage-
ment Services, asked at the seminar, "Can 
we afford to use horses in camp activities?" 
He also suggested the elimination of com-
petitive sports in Adventist schools, another 
source of liability. 

"We can't eliminate all risks but we need 
to control what we can:' he said. 

The seminar leaders pointed out that 
their main concern wasn't with the severity 
of an accident but rather with the frequency 
of such mishaps. 

Elery Albertson, formerly with the Ore-
gon office, compared accidents to a pyramid. 
The top part, he said, represents a severe 
casualty but the bottom section represents 
the "almost happen accidents." 

"There could be as many as 600 
unreported, minor accidents in the bottom 
of the pyramid that could eventually lead 
to a severe one:' he stated. "These need to 
be eliminated:' 

North Pacific Union Conference legal 
counsel David Duncan, assisted by the Ore-
gon Conference attorney Herald Follett, 
discussed legal liability, the first of three sec-
tions on the topic. 

One afternoon during the two-day semi-
nar was devoted to topics not often pre-
viously discussed in Adventist circles: sexual 
harassment and sexual misconduct. 

Joni West, from the West coast office, led 
the participants through a video and film 
presentation of the topics, noting that these 
problems aren't limited to secular society. 

"We live in a legalistic society:' she said, 
suggesting several ways to limit lawsuits. "All 
who seek employment with the church 
need to fill out an application that can be 
checked." 

Seminar participants listened to a host 
of other topics ranging from hazardous 
materials management to computer loss 
prevention. There was ample opportunity 
to ask questions so those attending received 
an education about the liability minefields 
that are prevalent everywhere. 

Morten Juberg is editor of the GLEANER. 

Joni West and Robert Sweezey were two representatives from Risk Management who led discussions. 
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Outreach Stressed At 
Washington Camp Meeting 

Large crowds filled Rainier Auditorium on Sabbaths. 

By Doug Johnson 

With the theme of "We've Come This 
Far By Faith:' the Washington camp 
meeting attracted the largest crowds in its 
history. To accommodate the anticipated 
masses, an overflow tent had been erected 
to the south of Rainier Auditorium with a 
large TV monitor. On Sabbaths this tent 
as well as Rainier Auditorium and the 
academy church, was packed. 

Throughout the camp meeting emphasis 
was placed on the conference's two major 
outreach endeavors. The conference-wide 
one is known as Harvesting Hand-In-Hand. 
Its main thrust is the training of church 
members so that 300 Lay Revelation 
Seminars can be conducted in 1989 and 900 
in 1990. 

The second enterprise is known as 
R.E.ST.O.R.E. — "Reaching Seattle for 
Eternity." Jim Brackett, director, and 10 
Bible workers will seek to evangelize the 
Seattle area through door-to-door en-
counters and health ministries. 

Other special features at camp meeting 
included the mission pageant with former 
missionaries marching through Rainier 
Auditorium dressed in their native attire,  

a picnic on center campus with Josephine 
Cunnington Edwards relating stories, and 
the 27 classes that covered subjects rang-
ing from parenting teen-agers to Biblical ar-
cheology. 

Doug Johnson is pastor of the Yelm, Wash. 
Church. 

Conference President Lenard Jaecks preached 
during the morning worship service on the sec-
ond Sabbath of camp meeting. 

Laura Henry aids cradle roll children as they 
give their Sabbath school offering. 



Idaho 
Has New 
President 

Stephen L. McPherson, president of the 
Alaska Conference, has accepted a call to 
become the president of the Idaho Con-
ference. He replaces Paul Nelson who was 
named secretary of the North Pacific 
Union. 

A 1965 graduate of Pacific Union Col-
lege, McPherson spent a year at Andrews 
University before beginning his work as a 
pastor in the Arizona Conference. In 1970 
he was called as conference evangelist in 
Minnesota, a post he held for four years. 

This was followed by seven years as Per-
sonal Ministries and Sabbath school direc-
tor in Minnesota. He became pastor of the 
Anchorage, Alaska, O'Malley Church in 
1981 and continued there until 1985 when 
he was elected president. 

McPherson and his wife Sharon have 
three sons: Andrew, 20; Peter, 15; and 
Stephen, 13. ,4,4 

Stephen and Sharon McPherson. 

The Renewed by the Spirit theme banners the weekend crowd as H.M.S. Richards, Jr., speaks. 
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Idaho Camp Meeting 
Attracts Larger Crowds 

By Ed Schwisow 

A Seventh-day Adventist tradition 
some feared to be on the road to extinction 
in the early 1980s, shows vitality and growth 
in the Idaho Conference. 

Camp meeting, 1988, held June 3 to 11 
on the campus of Gem State Academy, at-
tracted larger-than-usual crowds on week-
ends, and required extra seating in overflow 
facilities. 

Preachers this year seemed especially 

Val Devitt arrives at camp meeting after more 
than 3,000 miles of solo bicycle riding from 
Orlando, Fla. The journey took him a month 
to complete. Devitt is a health care executive 
relocating to northern California. He is known 
by many as the bass singer in The Sojourners 
gospel quartet. 

tuned in to current issues, and confronted 
key Adventist concerns such as church mis-
sion, the role of Ellen White in establishing 
doctrine, and the nurturing of youth. 

Arnold Kurtz, Idaho Conference minis-
terial consultant, spoke for morning devo-
tions; Paul Gordon of the White Estate 
addressed questions on the life and writings 
of Ellen G. White; Tom Ashlock and Tom 
and Brooke Stafford spoke on youth nurture; 
Bill Liversidge moderated a study of the 
nature of God and of His church. 

Enrichment seminars included study with 
moderator Linda Case on Christian hospi-
tality, a key concern of Idaho lay Bible 
ministers; a study of health, longevity and 

Barbara Nelson (second from left) speaks to the 
Dan Zunitch family (fourth, fifth and sixth from 
left) upon Dan's ordination. Paul Nelson, then-
Idaho Conference president (far left), looks on 
with Reuben Beck, Idaho Conference treasurer. 
Paul Nelson has since been named executive 
secretary of the North Pacific Union Con-
ference in Portland, Ore. 

lifestyle with Sang K. Lee, M.D.; and a 
family life seminar series with Don and 
Louise Driver and Dave and Sylvia Shasky. 

The camp meeting began with keynote 
sermons by H.M.S. Richards, Jr., of the 
Voice of Prophecy and concluded with 
presentations on the Holy Spirit by Robert 
H. Pierson, former General Conference 
president. Special musical features included 
guest appearances of Gordon and Phyllis 
Henderson. 

Camp meeting 1988, bannered by its 
theme Renewed by the Spirit, proved beyond 
a doubt that camp meeting still has a secure 
place in the hearts and minds of the peo-
ple of southern Idaho and eastern Orego.4  



"FAITH, HOPE AND LOS 

Members of the Hot Springs Church receive the Montana State LIBERTY award on June 25. The 
award is given by Richard Fenn, left, and Herman Bauman, president of the Montana Conference. 
Dan Tworog, pastor, holds the award. He is accompanied by Hot Springs Church members Minne 
and Chloe Roosma and Enid and Charles Allaway. 
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Montana Camp Meeting High On 
Drama, Family-Style Good Cheer 

Gerald Schulze, pastor of the Great Falls 
Church, promotes good reading material for the 
Adventist family. 

Terry Darnall (right), pastor of the Darby and 
Hamilton congregations, meets Joy and George 
Swift at camp meeting. When George joined the 
church, Darnall was the pastor who performed 
the baptismal service. 

'E AND LOVE" 

Bruce Boyd (right), pastor of congregations in 
Missoula, Ovando and Stevensville, puts his 
banjo to good use at camp meeting with other 
musicians. 

Cool summer breezes, increasing atten-
dance and a high-drama conclusion to 
Montana Camp Meeting, 1988, conspired 
to create what to many will be a memorable 
four days on the Bozeman campus of Mount 
Ellis Academy, June 22-25. 

Campus buildings with refurbished exter-
iors greeted the worshipers as they arrived on 
campus. The appealing sight was matched 
by equally positive reports that the academy 
was enjoying an upsurge in enrollment and 
spirit. The academy, said Principal Karen 
Ballard, was moving steadily forward. 

George and Joy Swift, notable for their 
experience recorded in a recent book 
They're All Dead, Aren't They, presented a 
dramatic conclusion to camp meeting with 
their emotional, first-person story of their 
triumph over grief and despair when their 
five children were all taken from them in 
death within a month's time. 

Gary Patterson, formerly Montana ex-
ecutive secretary and now administrative 
assistant to Charles Bradford, North Amer-
ican Division president, was co-featured 
daytime speaker with David Smith, It Is 
Written director of public relations. Ivan 
Blazen, chairman of the Department of  

New Testament at Andrews University, 
spoke evenings and for weekend services on 
the camp meeting theme, "Faith, Hope and 
Love." 

Despite long distances traveled by car to 
attend, the church members of Montana 
Conference, as shown by their increased at-
tendance this year, seem determined to keep 
strong their commitment to their camp 
meeting and to their church. 

Herman Bauman (center), Montana Conference 
president, chats with Gary Patterson from 
North American Division headquarters (right), 
and Mumtaz and Marilyn Fargo of Billings, 
Mont., during a break in the service schedule. 



The 1987 Oakwood College offering helped remodel Edwards Hall, the men's residence. 
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Oakwood College Offering 
Set for August 13 

By Roy E. Malcolm 

The Seventh-day Adventist College is 
a primary medium through which the 
Church attempts to fulfill the Great Com-
mission: "Go ye into all the world and teach 
all nations . . (Matt. 28:19). Those who 
go must be prepared, and the preparation 
takes place at our institutions of higher 
learning. As a result, Oakwood College, a 
historically Black liberal arts Seventh-day 
Adventist institution, founded in 1896, has 
as its fundamental purpose quality Chris-
tian education. Its mission embodies access 
to educational opportunity, academic ex-
cellence, and spiritual development for per-
sons reflecting demographic, economic, 
cultural and education diversity. 

Therefore, programs and activities are 
Christ-centered, designed to integrate faith 
and learning, encourage a vibrant spiritual 
experience, prepare individuals for the sec-
ond coming of Christ and provide an at- 

College Radio Station 
Expands to Yakima Area 

Walla Walla College's radio station 
KGTS-FM recently began broadcasting in 
the Yakima Valley as a result of a new  

mosphere for appreciation of oneself and 
affirmation of cultural diversity. 

With its emphasis on excellence in ca-
reer preparation, the institution continues 
to be "Today's College for Tomorrow's 
Leaders!' 

On August 13 when the Oakwood Offer-
ing is taken, remember that your special gift 
to the College will be a gift also to the 
fulfilling of Christ's Commission to the 
Church. 

At Oakwood we do not take you or your 
gift for granted. 

The 1987 Oakwood Offering helped in 
the remodeling of several areas of our 
residence halls. 

Continuation of this special project to-
ward its completion will depend greatly on 
what you do for the Oakwood Offering on 
August 13. 

Roy E. Malcolm is with the College Rela-
tions Department of Oakwood College. 

translator installed in the Rattlesnake Hills 
10 miles east of Yakima. 

Establishing a Yakima-area translator has 
been in the works for seven years. KGTS 
translators are community owned and oper-
ated. Generating sufficient income was a  

major obstacle in putting the Yakima trans-
lator on the air. To decrease expenses, the 
station employed equipment previously used 
in the Tri-Cities, according to Roger 
Johnson, technical director of the KGTS 
translator systems. 

Translator station K208BM began re-
transmitting KGTS on May 30. The signal 
can be heard on 89.5 FM and covers much 
of the Yakima Valley, including Wapato and 
Toppenish. KG IS broadcasts Christian and 
fine arts programming from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Michele Molstead 

Education Department 
Opens Computer Lab 

Walla Walla College's education depart-
ment has opened a new computer lab to be 
used in conjunction with teacher-training 
classes. 

The department purchased eight Apple 
IIC computers and three color printers. 
They chose Apples because of the large 
amount of well-written education-oriented 
software available for Apple. The depart-
ment plans to use the new lab to acquaint 
undergraduate and graduate students with 
popular software so they will know how to 
select and use it when they become 
teachers. 

Assistant Professor of Education and 
Psychology Gail Rittenbach says, "We're 
hoping to incorporate the Apples with 
methods classes, so the students can prac-
tice using them along with other aspects 
of teacher training:' 

Funding for the computers came from the 
North Pacific Union Conference of Sev-
enth-day Adventists, WWC administration 
and the education department. The depart-
ment bought tables, chairs and desks, as well 
as computer equipment, and set up the lab 
in a redecorated Smith Hall storeroom. 

Gail Curtis 

College Given Large 
Electronics Donation 

More than $19,000 in electronic equip-
ment and calibration services from the John 
Fluke Manufacturing Co. of Everett, Wash., 
was donated recently to Walla Walla 
College. 

Fluke gave WWC a $6,680 frequency syn-
thesizer and an $11,800 data acquisition 
system. Both pieces of equipment will be 
used by the engineering department. The 
synthesizer is for use in electronic com-
munications and the data acquisition 
system enables data to be collected from test 
equipment and stored for future calculations 
using a personal computer. 

WALLA WALLA 
COLLEGE 
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Massengale. "We wanted to put something 
back into Walla Walla College:' There are 
currently four WWC graduates working at 
Fluke's Everett facility. 

Fluke works closely with the Independent 
Colleges of Washington and other state-
supported schools to provide electronic 
equipment and unrestricted financial gifts 
to colleges throughout the state. They have 
donated more than $90,000 to Washington 
colleges this year. Fluke is one of the world's 
largest manufacturers of electronic test and 
calibration equipment. 

Dan Kaempff 

WWC Summer Commencement 
Weekend Activities 

Consecration, Friday, August 5, 
8 p.m. 
Baccalaureate, Sabbath, August 6, 
10:45 a.m. Speaker, John Brunt, 
Dean, WWC School of Theology 
Commencement, Sabbath, August 6, 
9 p.m. Speaker, Norman Woods, 
President, Loma Linda University 
"Positioning for a New Century" 
All events will be held in the College 
Church. 

In addition to the equipment donation, 
Fluke also recalibrated WWC's Fluke 5100B 
electrical calibrator to national standards. 
Fluke donated the calibrator to WWC two 
years ago. This task enables WWC techni-
cians to accurately measure electrical cur-
rent and voltage. 

According to Randy Massengale, Fluke's 
College Relations manager, this donation 
is the first stage of a proposed two to three 
year plan to donate $50,000 in equipment 
to WWC. "Walla Walla College has pro-
vided us with very good people who served 
Fluke and the community well:' says 

The View From Campus 

Tor the Birds' 
By Alden Thompson 

In my last column I promised some follow-
up pieces on Adventist students and money 
with special focus on work, loans, and 
scholarships. Crucial as those issues are, 
they can wait a couple of weeks — I simply 
must share a hot flash of anger. If you will 
get angry, too, maybe we can do something 
about it. 

Last year a pair of barn swallows produced 
a marvelous mess on our back patio. They 
pasted together a mud nest on an inside 
ledge beside a roof beam. From that nest 
four little swallows hatched and grew and 
took to their wings. 

Through the glass doors of our kitchen 
we watched the drama. Once we reconciled 
ourselves to the mud and droppings, every 
mealtime brought new delights. First the 
nest, then the eggs, then four chirping 
caverns. 

By summer's end six swallows instead of 
two darted about our wheelbarrow and 
bicycles. Handlebars became the half-way 
house between nest and world. We watched 
and laughed and pointed until autumn took 
our birds away. A seasoned bird-watcher told 
us that swallows winter in South America. 

With only mild embarrassment I'll admit 
that I seldom go out of my way to watch 
birds. That's a flaw in my character, I know. 
But in my youth, I was annoyed by the bird-
watchers' passion which always brought 
them home from the hunt a half hour late 
for lunch. That was an addiction I could 
do without. 

But our swallows had won me over. They 
could capture even a bird hater's fancy. In 
any event, we were hooked. During the win-
ter we pondered the empty nest and won-
dered about spring. Would there be one nest 
or five? In time, could there possibly be a 

whole city of mud nests on our back patio? 
Wanda, my wife, was all for it. I wasn't so 
sure. But we had a great time talking about 
the possibilities. And we waited for spring. 

May 8. They're back. Just two. But that 
was enough. Great joy in the kitchen, a 
fresh ridge of mud on top of the old nest, 
five new eggs — one up on the year before. 
This was going to be good. 

An occasional glimpse in a hand-held 
mirror kept us up to date with events in-
side the nest. But it had to be quick, for 
any trip to the patio or garden triggered an 
attack from on high. Plummeting from the 
sky, a swallow would aim directly for my 
head, intent on gouging out an eye or clip-
ping an ear — or so it seemed. But with a 
chirp and a whir and a last-second turn, 
bloodshed was spared. But only for a mo-
ment. Another swallow was on the way. 

The swallows worried about us. We wor-
ried about the cat in case a baby fell from 
the nest. But still we watched and marveled 
and thanked the Lord for His gifts. 

June 15. Early morning. We spotted a 
large bird in the back garden close to the 
patio. A flicker? Probably not. Otherwise, 
why would all the small birds be making 
such a fuss? Diving and attacking, they 
finally drove off the intruder. He lit on a 
utility pole nearby. 

June 15. Lunch time. I called home to let 
Wanda know I was coming. "Hurry," she 
urged, "but you may be too late. The big 
bird has been to the nest at least six times. 
There might not be any babies left." 

That was when the hot flash of anger hit. 
My first impulse? "Give me a baseball bat" 
— not bad for an Adventist pacifist . . . 

Wanda was right. The nest was empty. 
She told how she had tried to chase the 
enemy away. But my Wanda is not mean and 
tough enough. He kept on coming until 

every baby was gone. 
Lunch was no fun that day. Two bewil-

dered swallows sat on the bicycle handle-
bars. Occasionally they took to the air. 
Then they would come back and sit. And 
chirp. And chirp. And chirp. 

Probably a sharp-shinned hawk, reported 
our bird-watching expert. Their diet is birds. 
Yes, the swallows might try for another 
family in the same nest. No, the hawk won't 
necessarily come back; once he has cleaned 
out a nest, he'll go elsewhere. Yes, all hawks 
are protected species; it probably was a good 
thing you weren't there with a bat. 

My thoughts turned from baby birds to 
baby boys and girls, babies that turn into 
young adults, not after one short summer, 
but after many long years. And then they 
come to an Adventist college. 

Will a hawk get them? 
For me, the empty nest on our patio has 

become a stark symbol of a world gone awry. 
How many empty nests are there in the 
world, robbed of a loved one by the hawk? 
I think this world is for the birds. I've had 
enough. I'm ready to go home. 

But we are still here. And there is more 
to do than simply eating, drinking, and 
thinking about death on the morrow. The 
keepers of empty nests need comfort and 
courage. And our young people need to 
learn about empty nests, too. That's why we 
have our schools. 

I have no scientific explanation as to how 
God's creatures turned into predators —
hawks who eat birds, and people who de-
stroy people. But in my soul burns a passion 
for a new and better world, a world of 
vegetarian hawks and kind people. God has 
promised us that kind of world. I'd like to 
channel my angry hot flash into hastening 
that world and that day. How about you? 

Alden Thompson is Provost and Dean for 
Academic Administration at Walla Walla 
College. 
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CONFERENCE 
NEWS 

OREGON 

Brookings Revival 
Recently the Brookings Church hosted 

General Conference speaker Emilio Knechtle 
for a week of revival. His series entitled "Christ 
Our Life" drew people from Southern Oregon 
and Northern California. 

Bev Ruskjer 

Huge Rummage Sale Is 
Success in Portland 

She found the place in the yellow pages, 
took a deep breath and, as she put her fin-
ger on the first name beginning with A, she 
dialed. The importance of this call, maybe 
first in a series, made her almost shake. But, 
she knew it was an opportunity to let God 
show what He will do for us. 

After introducing herself, she made her 
need known. Would the transportation and 
warehouse company have a space they could 
use? At a discount? Perhaps? With a polite, 
"I don't think so!" the call was over. But 
God wants us to know how much He will 
do for us. 

A few minutes later there was a call for 
Sally Kirkpatrick, second-grade teacher, at 
Portland Adventist Elementary School 
"Yes:' she said, "This is Sally . . . Oh? . . . 
that's wonderful, thank you." 

This was only the beginning of an adven-
ture where mouths dropped open and eyes 
widened. The vice president of A & P 
Transportation had called to say space would 
be available. At no charge! 

Then, the day after the collected items 
for the sale were moved into the warehouse,  

he called again, offering to park two 21-foot 
trailers on the school grounds for a month 
to serve as storage. This would save time and 
energy transferring the sale items. The com-
pany even came once to exchange one 
trailer when it was discovered to have a 
defective door. As far as known, the com-
pany had no connection with our 
denomination. 

The team of helpers under Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick's direction designed and 
distributed attention-getting fliers and 
posters. The name "Bloomin' Good Rum-
mage Sale" carried the theme of the school 
expansion, "Children, the seeds of today, 
give them room to grow:' First efforts were 
to solicit and then collect the items. The 
trailers were manned daily and on Sunday 
by students, senior citizens and parents on 
a convenient time schedule. 

Notes asking for "leftovers" of published 
garage sales were mailed. Decorated bags 
were sent home with students and given out 
at area churches to be filled and returned. 
Businesses were contacted for surplus items 
or other donations. 

Before the campaign to collect items hit 
its peak, advertising for the sale began 
through various media. THIS WEEK, a 
weekly newspaper in the Portland area, 
donated a large space announcing the sale 
and purpose of the proceeds. A TV ap-
pearance of Sally, students and a group of 
mothers gave details as to when and where 
the sale would be held. This was three days 
before the Sunday event. 

One day a neighbor of the school, bring-
ing some nice furniture to the trailers, 
remarked he was not happy about the pro-
posed addition. The attendant pleasantly 
asked "Why not?" He then told of his con-
cern that it might block their view of the 
students as they played games, a great deal 
of enjoyment to them. 

As the gates were opened on the day of 
the sale, waiting crowds swarmed to the 
gym. There were food booths provided by 
classroom teachers and parents and business 
friends. Pony rides added to the fun for 
children and also added $100 to the total 
proceeds. There are still special items be-
ing sold, such as antiques and jewelry. 

All agreed the venture was a success, both 
financially and in creating enthusiasm by 
many otherwise uninvolved. It has been 
recommended as a way to get help from 
others' pockets while providing a service to 
the community. And God did show what 
He will do. 

M. Ellen Montgomery 

Marriage Retreat 
Harvey and Kathy Corwin from the con-

ference Family Life Department led out in a 
"Honeymoon Marriage Retreat" at a resort on 
the Rogue River in Gold Beach. 

Twenty-five couples attended from Washing-
ton, Oregon and California. The event was 
sponsored by the Brookings Church. 

Bev Ruskjer 

Grand Ronde Members 
Finish School Addition 

There was reason to smile at the Victory 
Dinner held recently at the Grand Ronde 
School. Almost two years after ground-
breaking, a 2,500 square foot addition to 
the school had been finished. This included 
a kitchen, multipurpose room, bathrooms 
and storage and work areas. 

Between 8-10,000 hours of work had been 
donated by the teacher, parents, Maranatha 
Flights personnel as well as members of the 
Grand Ronde Church and other Adventist 
churches. 

Looking back, Pastor Lutz Binus re-
marked, "We can only say: thank you Lord. 
We didn't have any major accidents, many 
materials were donated, the bills are almost 
paid and students and church members will 
greatly profit from the enlarged space:' 

A picture of Hazel and Otto Jahn is held by their 
two daughters. The new addition to the Grand 
Ronde School was named the "Jahn Memorial 
Building" in honor of the couple who were 
strong supporters of Christian education. On 
the left is teacher Keith Zaugg and on the right 
is Pastor Lutz Binus. 



The 1987-88 recipients of the Auburn Adventist Academy Alumni Endowment Scholarships include, 
back row from the left: Kendall Zaugg, Enumclaw, Wash.; Lee Booth, Portland, Ore.; Bill Thayne, 
Sequim, Wash.; Karl Christensen, Norman, Okla.; Doug Brenton, Aberdeen, Wash.; Jon Dalrym-
ple, Pahoa, Hawaii; Tom Hamel, Sequim, Wash.; Tony Rogers, Chehalis, Wash; and James Mayhew, 
Mt. Vernon, Wash. 

Front row: Carolina Venn, Bellingham, Wash.; Vonna Silcox, Shelton, Wash.; Jennifer Phillips, 
Marysville, Wash.; Mardi Klein, Safford, Ariz.; Janine Childs, Bothell, Wash.; Shari Wolcott, Auburn, 
Wash.; Rhonda McNamara, Enumclaw, Wash.; and Michelle Walker, Enumclaw, Wash. Not pictured 
is Rich Tyler. 
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AAA Registration 
Registration for Auburn Adventist Aca-

demy will be held on Sunday, Aug. 21, 1988, 
beginning at 9 a.m. It will conclude at 4 
p.m. followed by a picnic supper and the 
traditional ASB Handshake. 

Monday, Aug. 22, 1988, will be the first 
day of school. As we begin a new school 
year, pray for each student and faculty that 
together, we may achieve the excellence 
that Adventist education offers. 

Head teacher of the one-room country 
school is Keith Zaugg. He also oversaw the 
building program with his practical building 
experience. 

"Now we have room for woodworking for 
the students and more space for rainy day 
activities:' he said. 

For a portion of the year the kitchen got 
some extra use as the seventh- and eighth-
graders were taught how to prepare simple 
healthful meals. 

"I think young people should enjoy 
healthy food;' said Susanna Binus who led 
out in the cooking class. "It also helps them 
to be more confident in their own abilities:' 

The addition to the school and church 
is named "Jahn Memorial Building;' after 
the late Otto and Hazel Jahn, strong sup-
porters of Christian education. 

Eighteen AAA Students 
Awarded Scholarships 

The Alumni Association of Auburn 
Adventist Academy has awarded 18 AAA 
students with $300 scholarships during the 
school year 1987-88. 

These scholarships are provided by the 
Alumni Association Endowment Fund, 
which awarded its first scholarships in 1986. 
Since that time 38 students have received 
scholarships. 

The scholarships are granted with the 
following considerations: financial need, 
academic achievements and extracurricu- 

lar/leadership activities. 
Concerned Alumni and other supporters 

of Christian education established this fund 
to assist in the high cost of Adventist 
education. 

As the Fund grows, the income from its 
interest will provide scholarships for increas-
ing numbers of young people. The scholar-
ships will be applied each semester to the 
student's accounts, thus lowering the cost 
for a worthy student to obtain a Christian 
education. 

"Our immediate goal;' says J. B. Rupert, 
chairman of the Alumni Endowment 
Scholarship Committee, "is to spread the 
word about the Fund so concerned sup-
porters of Christian Education will choose 
to support the Fund with their contribu-
tions:' 

For more information on how you can 
become a contributor to Adventist Educa-
tion contact: Auburn Adventist Academy, 
Alumni Association, 5000 Auburn Way S., 
Auburn, WA 98002. 

KarrLayn Beck 

Pocatello Baptism 
Jonathan Gifford was baptized recently by 

Pastor Bruce Avery in Pocatello. He is a student 
at the Jessie Clark Christian Elementary School. 

Vera Nelson 
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— UPDATE 
Volunteers Pledge To 
Construct KGSA Plant 

Funds have been made available through 
the Idaho Conference office to erect a new 
campus building to house the proposed FM 
radio station on the campus of Gem State 
Academy. 

The erection of the building is not tied 
to the construction permit application sub-
mitted to the Federal Communications 
Commission. 

While the construction permit for the ac-
tual electronic installation of the broad-
casting equipment is still pending, construc-
tion of the building will be permitted sub-
ject to Canyon County approval. A hear-
ing on the building permit application is 
scheduled for Aug. 4. 

The proposed building will also serve as 
a campus music facility, and some rooms will 
be available both for radio production and 
musical performance. Air conditioning jn 
the new building will help safeguard the 
equipment and the comfort of the operators. 

Al McDowell, station manager, believes 
that the permit to actually install broad-
casting equipment will arrive in the fall or 
winter of this year. This is later than origi-
nally projected, says McDowell, and reflects 
the fact that a critical mass of construction 



HEALTH 
CENTER 

Come 
to the 
leader 

At St. Helena Hospital & Health Center, for 110 years we've 
been helping people change their health habits. In the early 
days we were called a "sanitarium," and people came for long 
stays in the fresh country air. While on our quiet mountainside, 
they learned the principles of natural healing — good food, 
exercise, use of pure water and sunshine, and the importance 
of trust in the Divine Power. 

Today we still promote the same principles of healing with 
our residential health center programs. We treat the diseases of 
this decade — smoking, alcohol and drug abuse, pulmonary 
problems, heart disease, eating disorders and others. 

We teach our clients that a vegetarian diet can be delicious. 
That daily exercise should become a way of life. That a strong 
spiritual life is vital in the technological 80's. 

We've changed our name from "sanitarium" to "health 
center." But our commitment to Adventist health principles 
remains strong. If you or someone you know needs to make 
lifestyle changes, come to the leader in Adventist wellness 
education. Call toll-free for detailed information not included in 
this Lifestyle. 

ST. 
HELENA 

HOSPITAL 



Helping people become whole 

Too often modern health 
care has been concerned only 
with illness. But from our 
beginnings 110 years ago, this 
unique facility overlooking the 
peaceful Napa Valley has been 
more than a place to treat 
disease. 

In our health-promotion pro-
grams, we believe we've com-
bined the best of two worlds: 
we've kept the timeless values 
of our Adventist philosophy and 
heritage while incorporating 
proven techniques of modern 
medicine. 

St. Helena Health Center is an 
ideal location for live-in health 
programs. We've maintained 
our forested rural atmosphere, 
away from the stresses of urban 
living. Yet in the same building 
with our health center we have 
all the services of an accredited 
medical center. 

Comfortable facilities 
The facilities have been 

developed to foster an environ-
ment for lifestyle modification. 

Clients stay in hotel-style rooms 
(if possible, with a family 
member.) Additional amenities 
include a gymnasium with 
weight room, pool, sauna, 
whirlpool, an exercise track, 
teaching kitchen and walking 
trails and country roads. 

Each program has been 
carefully designed to address 
the special concerns common 
to those who desire to make 
changes. Although there are 
similar components in our pro-
grams, participants are not sent 
through the same "pre-pack-
aged" routines. Enrollment is 
limited to a number appropriate 
for that program. 

Professional staff 
Health professionals direct all 

phases of our programs, and 
each has a program physician. 
Our staff includes dietitians, 
exercise physiologists, an Adven-
tist chaplain and psychologists 
and counselors. In addition to 
being experts in their profes-
sions, our staff members are 

loving and caring people, 
genuinely concerned about the 
well-being of their patients. 

In the dining room we offer 
exclusively vegetarian cuisine, 
planned by staff dietitians. Meals 
include a wide variety of fresh 
vegetables, fruits, whole grains, 
nuts, and (except in the 
McDougall Program) moderate 
amounts of dairy products. 

Here's a summary of our live-
in health programs: 

McDougall Program 
This program, led by re-

nowned author and lecturer 
John McDougall, M.D., is an 
intensive 12-day experience 
when clients concentrate on 
improving their health. The 
client's first step in feeling good 
again is realizing that he has the 
responsibility for — and the 
control of — his own health. 

Diet is one of the most im-
portant aspects of the client's 
change for a brighter future. 
A starch-centered meal plan low 
in fat, salt, cholesterol, and 



refined carbohydrates is the 
basis of the McDougall 
Program. 

Pulmonary 
Rehabilitation 

This program is personalized 
to meet the client's needs. It 
begins with a thorough assess-
ment by our professional team, 
directed by a pulmonary 
physician. 

Clients participate in exercise 
classes, lectures, nutrition coun-
seling and planning for their 
return home. We encourage a 
family member to join the client 
during the program, to help him 
to better understand his loved 
one's breathing difficulties. 

Pain Rehabilitation 
For a number of people, tra-

ditional treatment fails to bring 
relief from pain and leads to a 
chronic, benign pain syndrome. 
Our program is designed to 
place the patient back in charge 
by shifting the focus from ill-
ness to good health. 

The program has two phases. 
Initially all prospective partici-
pants undergo preliminary out-
patient evaluations. if selected 
for treatment, each patient is 
guided through an intensive 
three- to four-week program of 
hospital-based treatment. After-
care education and follow-up 
lasts a full year. 

Personalized Health 
Some people want a thor-

ough, personalized health 
evaluation. In three (or more) 
days clients participate in a 
comprehensive physical and 
medical history, lab tests and 
X rays, emotional and person-
ality evaluations, stress evalua-
tions, and diet and exercise 
profiles. 

After the testing, the client 
meets with the medical director 
to discuss the findings. Together 
they outline a health plan that  

will bring the client closer to 
maximum wellness. 

Eating Disorders 
Upon entering the program, 

the patient works with a 
multidisciplinary team, which 
will do an in-depth individual 
assessment and design a treat-
ment plan. This is a medically 
supervised acute program with 
the support of 24-hour nursing. 
Only vegetarian food is served 
to patients. 

Our Eating Disorders Pro-
gram also provides help for 
family members. Trained 
counselors prepare the family 
to confront their loved one 
with the truth of the problem. 
With the right support, a united 
family can help the patient 
bring an end to an obsession 
which has become a nightmare. 

Plastic Surgery 
Our Go Home Beautiful plan 

is a surgery-recovery package 
that takes much of the anxiety 
out  

of plastic surgery. The patient 
has surgery as an outpatient of 
the hospital, then checks into 
the adjacent health center to 
recover with supervised care 
and attention. 

Alcohol & Chemical 
Recovery 

Our recovery program views 
the 12-step programs of Alco-
holics Anonymous, Narcotics 
Anonymous, and Al-Anon as a 
vital part of recovery, and this 
philosophy is interwoven into 
treatment. Other components 
include education, individual 
and group counseling, relaxa-
tion and exercise groups and 
the opportunity to receive sup-
port from others with a similar 
problem. 

Family members are involved 
in a participant's chemical prob-
lems, so we offer a strong family 
program. We also offer services 
for family members even if the 
chemically dependent person 
does not seek treatment. 



Call toll-free to request information about our 
programs. 800-862-7575 (CA) or 800-358-9195 
(outside CA). Say you read about St. Helena in your 
union paper. Or write: Health Programs, Dept. R, 
St. Helena Hospital & Health Center, Deer Park, 
CA 94576. 

❑ McDougall Program ❑ Eating Disorders 

❑ Pulmonary Rehab ❑ Plastic Surgery 

❑ Pain Rehab ❑ Alcohol & Chemical Recovery 

❑ Personalized Health ❑ Smoking Cessation 

Want to know more? 

Smoking Cessation 
Because ours is a live-in 

program, we can control the 
physical, psychological, and 
environmental factors which 
contribute to a smoker's crav-
ings. We've discovered that the 
change of environment really 
does work — even with heavy  

smokers who have tried many 
other programs! 

Smokers begin their stay 
with two days of detoxification 
before beginning the educa-
tional aspects of smoking 
cessation. The program in-
cludes a medical evaluation, 
lectures, counseling, regular  

light exercise, and a whole-
some, caffeine-free vegetarian 
diet. 

A recent survey by the U.S. 
government shows that the St. 
Helena Smoking Cessation Pro-
gram has one of the highest 
success rates of all such pro-
grams in the country! 

Church school teacher praises 
health center rehab programs 

Vernon Harris, junior high 
teacher at Columbus Eastwood 
Seventh-day Adventist School, 
was struck by a heart attack in 
1979. Under the care of a cardi-
ologist at Ohio State University 
Hospital, he managed to return 
to the classroom for one more 
year. 

But Vernon, distressed by in-
creasing angina pain, wanted to 
find a rehabilitation program 
that would offer alternatives to 
constant medication. In the 
Adventist Review he read an 
article about St. Helena Hospital 
& Health Center, and he and his 
wife, Betty, a nurse, said, "This 
is it!" 

Surgery advised 
They went to St. Helena in 

August, 1980. During their stay, 
cardiologist Whie Oh, M.D., did 
another workup on Vernon and 
discovered that one artery had 
a 90 percent blockage. Dr. Oh 
advised surgery and suggested 
that Vernon remain at St. Helena 
rather than risk flying back to 
Ohio. Cardiovascular surgeons 
Wilfred M. Huse, M.D. and 
Donald R. Wilson, M.D., did the 
bypass surgery. 

Success story 
Both the surgery and the 

rehabilitation program were 
successful. Vernon lost 35  

pounds and now maintains his 
optimum weight. He returned 
to work for another year, but 
found he could no longer han-
dle the stress of teaching. 

Eight years later Vernon —
now enjoying retirement — and 
Betty are still following the prin-
ciples they learned at St. Helena. 
"When we're traveling or 
visiting we'll occassionally eat 
something we shouldn't," he 
admits. "Then we look at each 
other and say, 'We've got to get 
back on the diet.' 

A different story 
Vernon Harris' medical his-

tory sounds like many others 
who come to St. Helena. But 
Vernon's story is a bit different. 
"My life was saved there," he 
says simply. "We feel Divine 
Providence led us to St. Helena." 



Upper Columbia Conference New Teacher Assignments 
for 1988.89 

Teacher 

Donald Brassington 
Wendy Buhler 
Cheri Chard 
Cynthia Fuller 
Gayle Haeger 
Archie Harris 
David & Jennifer Hoffpauir 
LeAnne Holms 
Shawna Larsen 
Sandra Mason 
Judith McCain 
Linda McCloskey 
Sheryl Mixey 
Paul Nelson 

Jim & Joanne Rasco 
Richard Robins 
Jack Sample 
Tamara Todd 
Paul Wahto 
Richard & Lorraine Wilson 

School 

Central Valley Jr. Academy 
Columbia Basin School 
Blue Mountain School 
Spokane Jr. Academy 
Spokane Valley School 
Farmington School 
Central Okanogan Valley 
Beacon School 
Central Valley Jr. Academy 
Sandpoint Jr. Academy 
Spokane Jr. Academy 
Rogers School 
Spokane Valley School 
Grandview, Tri-City Jr. 
Central Valley Jr. Academy 
Palouse Hills School 
Central Valley Jr. Academy 
Colville School 
Kamiah School 
Palouse Hills School 
Grandview School 

From 

Eastern Wash. University 
Whispering Winds 
Walla Walla College 
Walla Walla College 
Spokane 
Walla Walla College 
Grandview 
Oregon Conference 
Walla Walla College 
Sandpoint 
Pennsylvania Conference 
College Place 
Spokane 
Southeastern California 

Conference 
Washington Conference 
Guam 
Bonners Ferry 
Pacific Union College 
Singapore 
Moscow 

Students Aid Mexican Youth Camp 
By Virginia Young 

On a cold March evening 20 students and 
seven adults including two bus drivers, a 
cook and a pastor, left Walla Walla Valley 
Academy on their Maranatha trip. Their 
destination was Magdalena, Sonora, Mexico. 

After more than 35 hours of travel we felt 
the youth camp seemed like paradise. Wor-
ship that evening included singing many of 
our favorite songs. Some students wrapped 
in blankets because it was cold. 

Conference President Milo Ramirez 
shared how God guided in the acquisition 
of the property for a youth camp. The bath-
room we were to build was needed for a con-
stituency meeting in June for the NW. 
Mexican Conference. 

Whether on the bus, at the camp or on 
the beach, students organized morning and 
evening worships. God seemed very near to 
us. After Sunday morning worship and 
breakfast we were ready for work by eight. 

Our skills were few but Dan Martin and 
Jim Gray showed us what was needed. Some 
leveled the ground while others built the 
13 trusses needed for the building. The real 
job began as we learned to carefully lay 
blocks. 

By the fourth day, Mr. Gray decided every-
one wasn't needed to complete the building 
so he took a third of the students to work 

on another project. The gable ends of the 
existing block buildings were showing wear 
from the weather and needed to be refin-
ished. 

This was accomplished by nailing tar pa-
per and chicken wire over the ends and 
covering this with stucco. When we fin-
ished the work on the fifth day, three 
buildings were standing with new stuccoed 
gables. A 24-foot by 70-foot bathroom com-
plex with a center divider was complete. 

More than 1,700 blocks had been laid. 
The roof was on and our initials were 

carefully drawn in the cement of the en-
tryway. We each felt the success of ac-
complishment by looking at what we had 
done. Our work was concluded because the 
floor and plumbing would be done by an-
other group. 

Virginia Young writes from College Place, 
Wash. 

Their work finis-lied, students and adults rejoice in the completion of their project. 
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funding had to be secured before lawyers re-
tained in Washington, D.C., by the con-
ference, felt they should expedite the 
permit. 

That critical amount of money is now 
pledged, said McDowell, and would suffice 
to install basic broadcasting gear. However, 
he said, $150,000 is needed to equip the sta-
tion properly for the type of production 
work envisioned. 

The money to build the new structure will 
not deplete the KGSA radio fund which 
now amounts to more than $100,000 in gifts 
and pledges, according to McDowell. 

Plans call for 25 Idaho Conference vol-
unteers to complete the building in early 
September. The move is justified, Mc-
Dowell said, because reliable sources in 
Washington, D.C., have assured him that 
engineering details of the broadcasting ap-
plication are in order and should result in 
a favorable construction permit response. 

unp  
BIA 

  



Union President Holds 
Meetings in Missoula 

By Mary Clark 

Bruce Johnston was the evangelist in 
Missoula, Mont., at the well-attended 

Three others who joined the Missoula Church 
through baptism are from the left, George Fox 
and Henry and Agnes Bohl. 

"Panorama of Prophecy" series. Johnston's 
series effectively concluded four Revelation 
Seminars which had been running 
simultaneously in the Missoula area. Ten 
people have chosen to publicly testify 
through baptism of their love for and com-
mitment to God. 

The seminars were conducted by local 
evangelists: Bill Montgomery, Alice Fox, 
Marty Brown, Cheryl Holbrook, Norma 
Blackburn, Mike Lambert and Bruce Boyd. 
They were supported by other members in-
cluding June Beecher, John Holbrook, Roy 
Steingas, Harold Blackburn, Audrey Mont-
gomery, Chuck and Carol Williams, and 
Robert Potter. 

Because of the Revelation Seminars, a 
number of people began to seriously con-
sider baptism when Johnston's meetings 
started. Among those choosing to be bap-
tized was Jim Hansen who attended Walla 
Walla College when Johnston was a student 
there. Others baptized include Tom and 
Kim Fenlon, Jacqueline Farra, Rae Knox, 
Sandra Larson, Heather Hanna, Henry and 
Agnes Bohl, and George Fox. 

Mary Clark writes from Missoula. 

ADVENTIST HEALTH 
SYSTEM/WEST 

Hospital Lists Health 
Education Calendar 

Walla Walla General Hospital's new 
health education calendar is now available 
to the public. 

The calendar lists health education pro-
grams and services scheduled from July 
through December. Most events ate free and 
open to the public. Registration is strongly 
recommended through Ask-A-Nurse at 
522-2424 or 1-800-525-0480 ext. 506. 

To request your free copy of the calendar, 
call Ask-A-Nurse. 

September — 15, How to Save Health 

Care Dollars; 18, Teddy Bear Clinic; 20, 
Coping With Urinary Infections and Incon-
tinence. 

October — 13, 20, Cholesterol and a 
Healthy Heart; 18, How to Help an 
Alcoholic or Addict — Even if They Don't 
Want Help; 19, Stress Management For the 
Holidays. 

November — 7, Breathe Free; 13, The 
Good News About Cataracts; 17, What You 
Should Know About Alzheimer's Disease. 

December — 6, Coping With Childhood 
Sick Days. 

The following childbirth education 
classes are also offered. Call the Women's 

12 News August 1, 1988 

MONTANA 

New Club Is Successful 
Suzanne and Larry Swisher and Carol and 

Dean Lansing are leaders of the new Pasco Cher-
okee Pathfinders of the Riverview Church. After 
having no club for two years, they brought back 
from the Pathfinder fair enough ribbons and 
trophies to fill a table in the foyer. 

Helen E. Eby 

Brewster Baptism 
Ruth Menses is joined by Sofia Miguel after 

her baptism by Pastor Jeremias Miguel in the 
Brewster Church. Ruth, the ninth-grade daugh-
ter of Joel and Lucia Menses, sings in English, 
Portuguese and Spanish and likes to share her 
faith through her musical talents. 

Verona Schnibbe 

Center at 529-8444 for class times and 
registrations. These classes require a fee. 
• Positively Pregnant: A series of four 

classes provides information about the 
early months of pregnancy. 

• Preparation for Childbirth: A three-part 
class prepares for delivery and introduces 
principles of infant care. 

• Here-We-Go-Again: A three-part refresher 
class to instruct parents who have 
previously completed childbirth classes. 

• Mom, Dad and Me: A one-time class to 
help children adjust to and learn to care 
for a new sibling. 
Blood Pressure Check — Free blood 

pressure checks are available every Thurs-
day morning at the front desk from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

Blood Sugar Screening — Free diabetes 
screenings are available by appointment 
through Ask-A-Nurse every other Thursday 
morning. 
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Heralds Quartet 
The Heralds Quartet will be in con-

cert at the Rockwood Adventist 
Church, 1910 S.E. 182nd, Portland, 
Ore, on Sabbath, Aug. 13, at 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Camp Meeting 
The fifth annual camp meeting of 

the Grand Ronde-Sheridan District 
will be held Aug. 26-27. The location 
is Shenk's Park, Valley Junction, about 
20 miles west of McMinnville, Ore. 
Meetings begin Aug. 26 at 7 p.m. 

Main speaker is Garrie Williams, 
Oregon Conference Ministerial direc-
tor. Also on the program are Yvonne 
Davy, storyteller, and Terry Bolton. 
There will be special music. For infor-
mation call Wilma Stuivenga at (503) 
876-9822. 

Marriage Seminar 
Plan to attend a seminar that will 

strengthen relationships and will spark 
energy and romance into the marriage. 
The Bandon, Ore., Adventist Church 
will host a seminar for happy marriages 
on Sept. 10, beginning at 11 a.m. and 
presented by Harvey and Kathy Cor-
win, Church Family Life Directors for 
the Oregon Conference. Both single 
and married adults are welcome. Pre-
registration is recommended by calling 
Pastor Fred Cooksley at (503) 347-2519 
or Nancy Knight at (503) 347-3814. 

Mt. Tabor Meetings 
Evangelist Leighton Holley will be 

coming to the Mt. Tabor Church in 
Portland for a series of meetings begin-
ning Sept. 9. The meetings will be 
held each Friday, Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday evenings through Oct. 22. 

If there are non-member relatives, 
friends, former members living in ZIP 
codes 97215, 97214 or 97202 who 
should be personally invited to the 
crusade, please write the Mt. Tabor 
Adventist Church, 1001 S.E. 60th, 
Portland, OR 97215. Phone: (503) 
233-7606. 

When the office is closed a message 
can be left on the telephone answer-
ing machine. The pastoral staff will 
treat each nam.i submitted with special 
care. 

Church Dedication 
The Spirit Lake, Idaho, Adventist 

Church is planning dedication services 
on Sept. 10. Information is needed 
from former members or Adventists 
who used to meet in the old church 
before 1974. The information is needed 
for a church history which is being 
prepared for the dedication. 

Send information to Phyllis Brown, 
P.O. Box 250, Spirit Lake, ID 83869. 

Musical Vespers 
The Hardin-Peckham families will 

present a sacred concert of vocal, 
violin, vibraharp and organ music in 
the Salem Central Church, Sabbath 
evening, Aug. 6, at 7:30. 

Hamfest '88 
The Northwest Adventist Radio 

Association (NARA) Hamfest '88 will 
be at Camp Hope, Hope British Co-
lumbia, Canada, Aug. 19-21, 1988. For 
more information, contact Edith Lit-
vin KA7MIF, P.O. Box 601, Beaverton, 
OR 97075 or call (503) 640-5803. 

Alumni Weekend 
WWC Alumni Association invites 

all former students, parents and friends 
of Walla Walla College to a weekend 
fellowship meeting at Rosario Beach, 
near Anacortes, Wash., Sept. 16-18. 

Weekend speakers include North 
Pacific Union Conference President 
Bruce Johnston, WWC Vice President 
Paul Turpel and WWC staff members 
Sergio and Wendy Hernandez. Please 
bring soup and sandwiches for Friday 
supper; vegetables, salads, breads or 
desserts for Sabbath dinner potluck; in-
gredients for pancake breakfast Sunday 
morning; also food for your other 
meals. For cabin reservations call: (206) 
293-2326. For other information call: 
(509) 527-2631. 

Homecoming 1989 
Plan now for Walla Walla College 

Homecoming, April 20-23, 1989. 
Honor classes this year will be 1979, 
1969, 1959, 1949, 1949 PSH, 1939, 
1939 PSH and the Pioneers (graduates 
prior to 1939). 

Mission Openings 
Many unfilled mission opportunities 

are available. Some are for volunteers 
and some for regularly employed 
denominational workers. Many require 
a specified academic and experience 
background, and some a second 
language proficiency. 

Openings exist for administrators, 
auditors, dentists, departmental direc-
tors, health-related workers, nurses, 
pastor-evangelists, physicians, teachers 
and those with office and practical 
skills. 

For further information contact 
Special People, Seventh-day Advent-
ist World Missions, 6840 Eastern Ave., 
NW, Washington, D.C. 20012. 

Crisis Ministry 
Pastors, chaplains, pastoral counse-

lors and other clergy can find practical 
help for crisis ministry at the 33rd An-
nual Mental Health Institute, Oct.  

23.26, at Harding Hospital, Wor-
thington, Ohio. 

The institute, entitled "Death, Di-
vorce and Other Disturbing Events of 
Life: Ministry in Times of Crises:' is 
sponsored by Harding Hospital, a 
private psychiatric center. 

There is a fee for the institute. For 
information contact the Pastoral Care 
Department, Harding Hospital, 445 E. 
Granville Rd., Worthington, OH 
43085. Phone: (614) 885-5381, ext. 
306. Registration is limited. Harding 
Hospital is a member of Adventist-
Laymen's Services and Industries. 

New Church Planting 
The Kirkland Adventist Church is 

bulging at its seams. Consequently they 
have a vision to plant a new church 
in the Bothell/North Creek area. The 
new church will be organized as a com-
pany on Aug. 27 with Conference 
President Lenard Jaecks as the speaker 
for the 11 a.m. service. Several other 
speakers and Christian musicians will 
be on hand for a weekend of celebra-
tion. Plan now to be a part of history 
and join us for the first weekend. 

Correction 
An article about the Mt. Ellis 

Academy homecoming in the June 6 
issue stated that 200 were present. Ac-
tually 700 were in attendance, making 
this the best attended alumni weekend 
in recent years. 

 

STAR 

  

   

GAZERS 
In the morning, in the southern 

skies, at 11/4  hours before sunrise, look 
for Altair (of Aquila - WSW - V4 way 
up), Fomalhaut (of Piscis Austrinus -
SSW - well above the horizon), Mars 
(S - Vz way up), Rigel (of Orion - ESE 
- near the horizon), Jupiter (E - more 
than V3 way up), and Aldebaran (of 
Taurus - E - V3 way up). In the nor-
thern skies, look for Deneb (of Cygnus 
- WNW - nearly ;'3 way up), Vega 
(of Lyra - WNW - V3 way up), Pollux 
(of Gemini - NE - near the horizon), 
Capella (of Auriga - ENE - nearly 
V2 way up), Venus (E - nearly Va way 
up), Betelgeuse (of Orion - E - near 
the horizon), the Dippers and Cassio-
peia. 

In the evening, in the southern skies, 
at 11/4  hours after sunset, look for Arc-
turus (of Bootes - WSW - Vz way up), 
Spica (of Virgo - WSW - above the 
horizon), Antares (of Scorpius - SSW 
- nearly V4 way up), Saturn (S - V4 
way up), Altair (SE - nearly Vz way 
up), and Vega (ESE - near sky cen-
ter). In the northern skies, look for 
Capella (N - near the horizon), Deneb 
(ENE - nearly 2/3  way up), the Dippers 
and Cassiopeia. 

Information supplied by Earl L. 
Shepard, Pendleton, Ore. 

PEOPLE 	IN 
TRANSITION  

OREGON 
Church redistricting has created pas-

toral changes in several areas through-
out the conference. Don Barndt will 
continue at Cottage Grove Church 
and will also pastor the Yoncalla con-
gregation. Randy Gearhart will add 
Wahkiacus to his responsibilities; Phil 
Welklin will care for the Central 
Point/Shady Point churches, and Dave 
Bissell is shepherding Rogue Rived 
North Valley District. 

In other moves, John Yuros is trans-
ferring to the Newport/Waldport dis-
trict, Ernest Wheeler to Sutherlin 
Church, and Roger Kruger will pastor 
the newly created Hood River/The 
Dalles district. Lanier Hanchett has 
accepted the position of associate 
pastor at Gladstone Park Church. 

BIRTHS 
Amanda Joy Alaniz born May 6, 1988, to 

Vale and Lori Wilson Alaniz, Ferndale, 
Wash. 

Trini Lynn Avila born April 14, 1988, to 
Solomon and Lydia Avila, College Place, 
Wash. 

Brian Scott Birdsell born May 11, 1988, 
to Jim and Lana Birdsell, Walla Walla, 
Wash. 

Tyler Fishel Carr born March 7, 1988, to 
Mark Fishel and Sharon Ann Carr, Berrien 
Springs, Mich. 

Andrew Daniel Decker born Dec. 26, 
1987, to Willard Daniel and Jacqueline 
Hamamjy Decker, Scottsdale, Ariz. 

Jalissa Nicole Eaton born May 6, 1988, 
to Jeffrey Lee and Jamie Lynn White Eaton, 
Reno, Nev. 

Chelsea Lynn Emerson born May 6, 1988, 
to Brad and Eddie Lynn Pulley Emerson, 
Federal Way, Wash. 

Blake Andrew Engelhart born May 3, 
1988, to Andy and Charlotte Engelhart, 
Hermiston, Ore. 

Marissa Danielle Gearhart born April 18, 
1988, to Randall R. and Janell Spear 
Gearhart, White Salmon, Wash. 

Shantel Marie Gnewuch born May 19, 
1988, to Tom and Debbie Van Zanten 
Gnewuch, Everson, Wash. 

Monica Renee Hardesty born March 31, 
1988, to Brian and Debbie Hardesty, 
Marysville, Wash. 

Adam Christopher House born May 3, 
1988, to Joseph S. and Pamela Anderson 
House, Colton, Ore. 

Katey Jolene Humbert born June 1, 1988, 
to Kenneth J. and Nancy J. Logan Humbert, 
College Place, Wash. 

Elizabeth Gail Johnson born June 1, 1988, 
to Richard Gale and Polliann Waymire 
Johnson, Portland, Ore. 

Justin Robert Jones born Feb. 8, 1988, to 
Kelly and Shari Jones, College Place, Wash. 
(Correction) 

Ryan Dare Kingery born May 15, 1988, 
to Douglas and Rondi Kingery, Yoncalla, 
Ore. 

ANNOUNCE 
MENTS 
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Brian Alexander Lambert born Dec. 30, 
1987, to Ted and Denise Schroetlin 
Lambert, Palouse, Wash. 

Patrick Dean Levi born June 8, 1988, to 
Dean and Denise Simpson Levi, Marysville, 
Wash. 

Kelsey Lauren Minnick born June 16, 
1988, to Michael and Cheryl Minnick, 
Pullman, Wash. 

Kelsey J. Nelson born May 15, 1988, to 
Don and Marilyn Anderson Nelson, 
Portland, Ore. 

Nickolas Dean Ringering born June 9, 
1988, to Kevin and Vicki Lutsko Ringering, 
Oregon City, Ore. 

Danae Chanelle Rittenour born May 24, 
1988, to Curtis and Colleen Cashatt Rit-
tenour, Days Creek, Ore. 

Brent Harvard Rothrock born May 5, 
1988, to Douglas and Julene Rothrock, 
Walla Walla, Wash. 

Cameron Michael Silsbee born March 20, 
1988, to Wayne and Ramona Silsbee, 
Aloha, Ore. 

Dale Logan Stoodley born May 28, 1988, 
to Dale and Wendy Galland Stoodley, 
Kirkland, Wash. 

Benjamin Timothy John Stuivenga born 
March 16, 1988, to Tim and Susan Pavick 
Stuivenga, Grand Ronde, Ore. 

Allison Nicole Westermeyer born March 
26, 1988, to Rick J. and Anna Ray Farag 
Westermeyer, Clackamas, Ore. 

Wendi Karol Wolters born June 7, 1988, 
adopted daughter of Jim and Carolyn 
Johnson Wolters, College Place, Wash. 

WEDDINGS  
Larry Marksmeier and Jennifer Ringering, 

May 15, 1988, in Walla Walla, Wash., where 
they are making their home. 

Mike Roy and Kelly Karakuc, Feb. 14, 
1988, in Bellingham, Wash. They are liv-
ing in Bothell, Wash. (Submitted May 1988) 

Greg Sullivan and Darla Werner, May 15, 
1988, in Silverton, Ore. They are residing 
in Salem, Ore. 

Terry Thompson and Shirley Gibble, May 
1, 1988, in Bellingham, Wash., where they 
are living. 

Duane Greeley and Sharon Seiben, Aug. 
9, 1987, in Missoula, Mont., where they are 
making their home. (Submitted July 7, 
1988). 

Dale E Lamberton and Anna J. Balk, May 
31, 1988, in Redlands, Calif. They are liv-
ing in Loma Linda, Calif. 

James Allen Lucas, Jr., and Carol Wallan-
der, June 13, 1988, in Walla Walla, Wash., 
where they are residing. 

Robert Steingas and Cathy Fox, July 19, 
1987, in Missoula, Mont. They are living in 
Lolo, Mont. (Submitted July 7, 1988). 

Gregory Alan Sullivan and Darla Jo 
Warner, May 14, 1988, in Silverton, Ore. 
They are making their home in Salem, Ore. 

Paul Zenk and Susan Haraden, Aug. 30, 
1987, in Missoula, Mont. They are residing 
in Glendale, Calif. (Submitted July 7, 1988). 

OBITUARIES  
AARONSTEIN-Aandria Aaronstein was 
born Dec. 17, 1917, in Scholls, Ore., and 
died June 5, 1988, in Forest Grove, Ore. 

ANDERSON-Clarence Albert Anderson 
was born Dec. 18, 1920, in Lakefield Minn.,  

and died May 8, 1988, in Stanwood, Wash. 
He is survived by a son Rick, Stanwood; and 
daughter Judy Pederson, Arlington, Wash. 

ANDERSON-Lydia Rose Anderson was 
born March 2, 1901, in Elgin, Ill., and died 
April 14, 1988, in Salem, Ore. Surviving is 
a daughter Shirley Ruth Maxey, Salem. 

BARNETT-Ida J. Barnett was born Dec. 
11, 1895, in Ark., and died Feb. 16, 1988, 
in Vancouver, Wash. Survivors include three 
sons: Ervie and Ray Barnett, Siloam Springs, 
Ark., and Pastor Doyle Barnett, College 
Place, Wash.; three daughters: Dora Steven-
son, Vancouver, Wash., Geneva Taylor, 
Sacramento, Calif., and Jeanette Pettey, Sa-
lem, Ore. One daughter, Iva Lee Summers 
preceded her in death. 

BAUER-Clifford Bauer was born Jan. 7, 
1898, in Era, Ore., and died May 11, 1988, 
in Portland, Ore. He is survived by his wife 
Verna F, Portland; and daughter Irene 
Nielson, Troutdale, Ore. 

BOLDMAN-Gilbert E. Boldman was 
born May 5, 1920, in Victoria, Texas, and 
died March 29, 1988, in Seattle, Wash. He 
is survived by his wife Ruth, Seattle; one 
son, Phil, and daughter-in-law Lorene, Seat-
tle; and two daughters: Linda Owen, Bell-
ingham, Wash., and Kathy and her husband 
Gary Case, Boring, Ore. 

NELSON-Carrie Nelson was born Nov. 3, 
1890, in Sleepy Eye, Minn., and died June 
19, 1988, in Boring, Ore. Surviving are five 
nephews: Donald Dealy, Cumberland, 
Rhode Island, Dr. Ed Esteb, El Cajon, Calif., 
Henry Goertson, New West Minister, 
British Columbia, Duane Goertson, Surrey, 
British Columbia; and three nieces: Carolyn 
Mace, Othello, Wash., Beverly Hutchins, 
Martinez, Calif , and Nancy Rugula, Boring. 

NELSON-Reuben Lee Nelson was born 
Dec. 9, 1893, in Howard, S.Dak., and died 
June 9, 1988, in Fairfield, Wash. He is sur-
vived by his daughter Myra Muller, Milton-
Freewater, Ore. 

SWOFFORD-Esther A. Swofford was 
born Jan. 22, 1902, in Taylor, N.Dak., and 
died June 11, 1988, in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 
She is survived by her brother Arnold 
Engen, King City, Ore.; and a sister 
Christine Vowell, Potlatch, Idaho. 

TUCKER-Florence Indiana Tucker was 
born June 23, 1899, in Vancouver, Wash., 
and died May 20, 1988, in Gresham, Ore. 
Her survivors include her husband Arthur; 
daughter Gail W. Tucker, Sandy, Ore., and 
two sisters: Betty Boyd, Oregon City, Ore., 
and Dorothy Atkins, Coos Bay, Ore. She and 
her husband were missionaries which took 
them to Korea and Japan from 1927 to 1935. 
She taught at the Columbia Academy in 
Battle Ground, Wash., from 1937 to 1939; 
Mt. Ellis in Bozeman, Mont., from 1940 to 
1944; Caribbanne Union College in Port of 
Spain West Indies; Hawaii Mission 
Academy in Honolulu; for 11 years with the 
Weslaco, Texas Public School District and 
in Oregon at Wemme until her retirement 
in 1970. 

WALDRON-Iris E. Waldron was born 
Nov. 21, 1911, in Tono, Wash., and died June 
6, 1988, in Portland, Ore. She is survived 
by three daughters: Vemise Goebel, Bend, 
Ore., Maxine Stewart, Portland, and 
Jeanette Stinnett, Beaverton, Ore.; two 
brothers: Harold Goebel and Vernon Goebel 
both of Washington; and sister Arlene 
Waldron, Wash. 

WATERHOUSE-Pauline Waterhouse was 
born April I, 1915, in Williston, N.Dak., 
and died Feb. 8, 1988, in Walla Walla, Wash. 
She is survived by her husband, Thurston 
R., Walla Walla, daughter Kathleen Beth; 
two sisters: Maxene Stanton, Alturas, Calif., 
and Ruth Pudlo, Michigan City, Ind.; and 
four brothers: Lloyd Grignon, Suring, Wis., 
Robert Grignon, Frisco, Texas, Dr. Douglas 
Grignon, Lancaster, Calif., and Kenneth 
Grignon, Magalia, Calif. 
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AUTOMOTIVE 
Invest in lasting diesel Mercedes-
Benz or Volvo at factory delivered 
savings. Explore Europe as you wish. 
Contact your SDA franchised dealer-
ship, Auto Martin, Ltd., P.O. Box 1881, 
Grants Pass, OR 97526, (503) 474- 
3360. 	 (P 20, 18, 1) 

Toyota, Lincoln, Mercury, Olds-
mobile, Jeep/Eagle, and Used Cars/ 
Trucks. For wholesale prices and 
delivery information call Don Vories, 
at Abajian Motors, Walla Walla, Wash. 
Toll Free 1-800-542-0333 or (509) 525-
1920, Pager 522-7485 or (509) 529- 
5093 (evenings). 	(P 18, 1, 15) 

Order Your '89 Model Cars Now. 
We lease or sell all makes and models 
of cars, trucks and vans. Call Tom Wil-
son, Portland, Ore. (503) 223-8955. 

(P 1, 15, 5) 

More for Your Money at Moffit 
Ford-Mercury! We're a small, low 
overhead, friendly dealership offering 
fleet pricing and straight talk that 
delivers substantial savings on new Ford 
and Mercury vehicles. Call or write to 
us for a quote on your new Ford or Mer-
cury purchase. Dennis Burt or Doug 
Crow, Moffit Ford-Mercury, P.O. Box R, 
Enterprise, OR 97828. (503)426-4574. 

(P 20, 18, 1) 

Lowest Prices Available any 
domestic, import car, truck. No has-
sle, purchase by phone. Fast, efficient 
service. Delivery anywhere Northwest. 
Free quotation call Ted Becraft days 
(503) 482-1489; nights (503) 772-7568 
Butler Ford-Peugot-Acura. Red carpet 
Fleet Sales & Leasing, Ashland, Ore. 

(P 18, 1, 15) 

EMPLOYMENT 

Sunny Central Oregon Needs RNs, 
Operating room supervisor, OB and 
ICU. Flexible staffing, 12-hour shifts, 
lovely vacation area setting. Send 
resume or call Pioneer Memorial 
Hospital, 1201 N. Elm St., Prineville, 
OR 97754, (503) 447-6254. 	(1) 

Help Wanted: OR Scrub Tech -
FT, experienced for 2-suite surgery 
dept. in 40-bed rural hospital in Nor-
thern Calif. Primarily general and or-
thopedic cases. Some evening and 
weekend call. Located in small town, 
clean environment, many recreational 
activities and affordable housing. Con-
tact Howard Hospital, AHS/W, P.O. 
Box 1430, Willits, CA 95490, phone 
(707) 459-6801. 	 (1) 
We're Growing!! Need subcontractors, 
Seattle area. Husband/wife teams, Pro-
fessional Home Cleaning on commis-
sion. $2,500+. We provide training, 
jobs. You provide car, equipment, 
energy. Gail Keymer. (206) 282-6166 or 
(206) 236-0408. 	(1, 15, 5, 19, 3) 

Secretarial Position Open Im-
mediately at the North Pacific Union 
Conference. Applicant should have 
education and experience in Account-
ing. Position requires intensive use of 
computer (personal type) - Spread-
sheets (123) - Word Processing 
(Multimate). Send resume to Person-
nel Office, North Pacific Union Con-
ference, P.O. Box 16677, Portland, OR 
97216. Application form and 
references will be required. 	(1, 15) 

Nursing Faculty Position available 
in Pacific Union College's ADN pro-
gram. Openings in obstetrics and 
pediatrics on Glendale campus and in 
medical-surgical in Angwin. Must have 
licensure in California and master's de-
gree in nursing with recent theory and 
clinical experience in area of respon-
sibility. Call Norma White (818) 
243-1888 or Charles Bell (707) 
965-7234. 	 (1) 

CLASSIFIED  
ADVEl•\TISEMENTS  

Classified Advertisement Rates: $15 for 30 words or less; 50 cents for each 
extra word; 10 percent discount per insertion for three or more consecutive 
insertions without copy changes. Boxed ads are $39.50 per column inch, one 
inch being the minimum size. 

Rates for advertisers residing outside of North Pacific Union Conference: 
$25 for the first 30 words; 95 cents each additional word, 10 percent dis-
count per insertion for three or more consecutive insertions without copy 
changes. 

Ads reaching the GLEANER office less than three weeks before publica-
tion will appear in the following issue. 

Classified advertising for the GLEANER is not solicited and advertising 
appears as a service to the membership of the North Pacific Union. Advertis-
ing in the GLEANER is a privilege, not a right. 

The GLEANER management reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. 
The rejection of any advertisement shall not be construed to constitute disap-
proval of the product or service involved. 

First-time advertisers should include the signature of their pastor or of an 
authorized individual from the local conference office. 

Payment in advance must accompany all advertisements with the exception 
of established accounts, institutions and perpetual ads. 



Students who look 
forward 

to a life of serving the Lord 
in health, pastoral, or 

educational ministries must 

Call gbll Free 
1 (800) 525-9191 
for free information 

material on 
Weimar College 

a division of 
WEIMAR INSTITUTE 

P.O. Box 486. Weimar. CA 95736 
(1) 

	/ 

When Health problems constrict your life — Do 
something about it! I did. After my heart attack, bypass 
surgery and following complications I wanted something 
simple. My legs hurt with exercise and weight held at 265. 
Today after three weeks at Total Health Foundation I've 
found a new life. Simple nutrition — 17 lb. weight loss. Sim-
ple exercise 9-11 miles/day, even on these hills. Simple 
physical therapy. Simple friendship with Jesus. LDL de-
crease 36 mg/dl; Cholesterol decrease 45 mg/dl; Blood 
pressure down to normal. Off all 4 heart and kidney 
medicines. Try it. ... 

TOTAL HEALTH FOUNDATION 
PO. Box 5 • Yakima, WA 98907 

1-800-348-0120 — Outside WA 
1-800-922-3398 — Washington 

7 

CHARLES BAILEY 
Pacific Interstate 

Trap Shooters Association 
Washington State Champion 

Class D 1987 

WIN THE GOLD IN WORTHINGTON FOODS' 
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY RECIPE CONTEST 

50 W1NNERS—$50 EACH 
To commemorate our 50 years in good nutrition, 

we're publishing our Golden Anniversary Cookbook 
of 50 winning recipes using Worthington°, Natural 
Touch° and Morningstar Farms° products. Each 
winner receives $50 and a first edition of the cook-
book. For entry forms and complete rules, visit your 
Adventist Book Center, or write Worthington Foods. 
Hurry—the postmark deadline is September 30. 

CO) Worthington Foods 
900 Proprietors Rd., 

Worthington, OH 43085, U.S.A. 

NPUC Gleaner 
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Join us for Canvasback Missions summer banquet: 

Rejoicing with God's Caring People: 
Praise for the Past 

Challenge for the Future 

Portland 	Speaker: 
Sun., Aug. 21 	Pastor James Harris 
Red Lion Inn 	Personnel Director 
Jantzen Beach 	General Conference 

Walla Walla 	Speaker: 
Thurs., Aug. 25 	Pastor Sid Nelson 
Walla Walla College Bend SDA Church 
Alaska Room 	Marshall Islands 

former pastor 
Seattle 	 Speaker: 
Sun. Aug. 7 	Harvey Corwin, Dir. 
Red Lion Inn 	of Church Family Life 
Bellevue, Wash. 	Oregon Conference 

For information or reservations, call 
Canvasback Missions, (707) 746-7828. (1) 

Long Distance that saves and makes 
you money! Lower rates — clear con-
nections with "dial one" service. No 
cost to join! Monthly billing! Fund 
Raising program. Large savings for 
businesses. Large earnings. Morningstar 
Institute, Box 5612, Takoma Park, MD 
20912. 	 (P 1, 15, 5) 

Family Man Needs Job! Experienced 
Plant Maintenance, Mechanic and 
Millwrite. Will do other things. Call 
or write Bill Haigh. (406) 676-2362 —
Box 49363, Hwy. 93, Ronan, MT 
59864. 	 (20, 18, 1) 

Nursing Department Chairman. 
Pacific Union College seeking creative 
person with strong leadership ability 
to chair Department of Nursing serv-
ing over 200 undergraduates. Strong 
spiritual commitment, earned doc-
torate in nursing or related field, suc-
cessful administrative experience 
desired. Contact Dr. Charles Bell, 
Academic Vice President, Pacific 
Union College, Angwin, CA 94508, 
(707) 965-6234. 	 (1) 

Wanted: A congregation in Seattle 
wants to hire an efficient, competent 
full-time secretary. A four-year degree 
in secretarial skills or business manage-
ment is preferred. Salary and benefits 
according to experience. Call (206) 
522-1330. 	 (1) 

Physical Therapist would like to 
relocate in Northwest. Recent Loma 
Linda graduate. Church and Church 
School important. Resume available. 
For information phone (509) 529.7191 
or write 346 Davin Drive, College 
Place, WA 99324. 	 (1 

Family physicians needed in 
8-doctor SDA medical office in 
rural northcentral Washington. 
Town has 250-member SDA 
church and 9-grade school. 
Contact clinic manager (509) 
689-2525. 	(1, 15, 5, 19) 

Internist needed in 8-doctor 
SDA medical clinic. Hospital 
has new, fully equipped ICU/ 
CCU. North-central Washington 
town has 250-member SDA 
church and 9-grade school. 
Contact clinic manager (509) 
689-2525. 	(1, 15, 5, 19)  

Wanted: Live-in Position in College 
Place area. Have teen-age daughter to 
attend academy. Will consider other 
work. References. Contact Barbara 
Creech, Box 122, McCall, ID 83638. 

(1) 

FOR SALE 

Pianos! New and Used. Over 50 
pianos in stock. Authorized Kawai 
dealer. New 42" Consoles from $1,995. 
SDA discounts. Five generations with 
pianos. Langlois' Pianos, 9989 Silver-
dale Way, NW, Silverdale, WA 98383. 
(206) 698-2009. 	(PA 6, 18, 1) 

Worthington, Loma Linda, Mill-
stone and other health foods. Camp 
Meeting prices all year round. Buy the 
case or can/package. No shipped orders. 
Bill and Judy Hoard, 4192 Aubum Rd., 
N.E., Salem, OR 97301. (503) 585- 
9311. 	 (P 18, 1, 15) 

You Can Now Purchase the Finest 
Vegetarian Supplements available. 
Compare our formulas with yours and 
see the difference. Adventist-owned. 
Write or phone for brochure of sup-
plements and dried foods. Royal Lab-
oratories, Inc., 465 Production Street, 
San Marcos, CA 92069. Toll free: 
California 800-742-7040; Nationwide 
800-824-4160. 	(P 18, 1, 15) 

Finally, a True Non-Dairy Soy Malk, 
no beany flavor. For samples send $1 
to cover expenses to Jim Eiseman, Tip 
Top Sales, Rt. 2, Box 96A, Elk, WA 
99009. Distributors wanted. 

(P 1, 15, 5) 

Very Innovative Parties ("VIP") 2 
Books in 1 — 60 parties complete 
with menus, entertainment, etc., 450 
tested recipes from easy to gourmet 
available at your local ABC store or 
Loma Linda University Dental Aux-
iliary, P.O. Box 382, Dept. NPG, Loma 
Linda, CA 92354. VIP copy . . . 
$19.95; postage . . . $2.50.(18, 1, 15) 

Apricots: about July 8 to Aug. 5, U-
pick. Please call, 1 mile east of Biggs 
Junction Bridge. Joe Blanck, 109 
Maryhill Hwy., Goldendale, WA 
98620. (509) 773-4306. 	(18, 1) 

Honey — fresh, delicious 60 lb., $52; 
gal., $14.75; qt., $4.25. Also wholesale. 
Joe Blanck, 109 Maryhill Hwy., Gold-
endale, WA 98650. (509) 773-4306. 
Near Biggs Junction Bridge. 

(1, 15, 5, 19, 3, 17) 



Together Again 
Two (New) Releases From Chapel/Bridge Records 

BOTH AVAILABLE ON CASSETTES AND COMPACT DISCS 

Try Again 

Try Again CD 
C-2348

-2348 

A Cappella CD 
C-2350

-2350 

Highest Quality In Gospel Music Today 
Monty Jackson-1st Tenor Perry Mace-2nd Tenor 
Max Mace-Baritone 	Jim McDonald-Bass 

CATCH THE NEW REFRESHING SOUNDS OF ReUnion AT YOUR 
Local ABC Bookstore 

Now Scheduling 
Appearences for Concerts, 

Benfits, and Banquets 
for 1988-89 

CALL OR WRITE:- 
Re Union 

9100 Sapphire Street 
Mentone, CA 92359 

(714) 794-6508 
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MISCELLANEOUS  

Enjoy Large Monthly Magazine 
With Photos, descriptions, special 
features, educational tours - New 
Zealand - Nov. Ages 18-90. Very 
reasonable rates. Send #10 stamped 
envelope, Box 5612, Takoma Park, MD 
20912. (301) 891-3753. 	(1, 15, 5) 

Construction of Church School, 
Moscow, Idaho. Volunteers needed 
June - December 1988. General con-
struction concrete, framing, plumbing, 
electrical. Accommodations provided. 
Contact: Darrell Hunt, Rt. 1, Box 
45-H, Troy, ID 83871. (208) 835-5322. 

(18, 1) 

Tor we have not fol- 

lowed cunningly de-
vised fables, when we 
made known to you the 
power and coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, but 
were eyewitnesses of his 
majesty. 

2 Peter 1:16 NJ 

REAL ESTATE 

Hawaii Condo for rent on Waikiki: 
One bedroom fully furnished with 
washer/dryer, color TV, air cond., view, 
2 blocks from beach. 2 adults only. 
Reasonable, by week or month. Marion 
and John Pattee, 1511 9th St., S.E., 
Puyallup, Wash., (206) 845-5928 or 
848-1551. 	 (P 1, 15, 5) 

Sunriver - Enjoy both summer and 
winter activities in Sunriver, Ore. 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths, completely fur-
nished, plus washer and dryer. Contact 
Bob or Sandy Puntney. (503) 476-8891 
or after 5 p.m. (503) 476-1866. 

(P 20, 18, 1) 

Oahu. One-bedroom condo on the 
beach; sleeps four; completely fur-
nished including linens, color TV, air 
conditioning, dishwasher, stove, 
refrigerator, dishes. 3 nights or more 
$35/night, two; $45/night, four. (907) 
262-1431. 	 (P 20, 18, 1) 

Near Upper Columbia Academy. 
Double wide Golden West mobile 
home. Large living-family room with 
Blaze King stove. Two or four bedrooms, 
two full baths, kitchen and dining area, 
utility room, carport, large deck, stor-
age shed and lovely yard. Set up on Up-
per Columbia Academy land. Call 
(509) 245-3591. Ask for Ron or Pat.(1)  

Stan and Emma's Affordable Ha-
waii: Hotels, Condos, Beach Cottages, 
Guest Rooms, all islands. 7-nights 
Waikiki, from $434 including airfare. 
Free information, P.O. Box 808, 
Kaneohe, HI 96744. (808) 239-9940. 

(P 1, 15, 5) 

Waikiki: Fully furnished 1 bedroom 
condos with kitchen, TV, telephone, 
free parking, guest car, pool, store, 
launderette: near beach, churches; 
sleeps four persons. Double occupancy 
$50, extra person $7: guest car $17: also 
condos on Kauai, Hawaii, Maui. (808) 
737-4048, Hawaii Condo Reservation 
Center, 3480 Waialae, Room 2, Hon-
olulu, HI 96816. 
(7, 21, 4, 18, 2, 16, 6, 20, 18, 1, 15) 

155 Acres, Wooded with Pastures, 
creek, pond, springs, well, views, wild-
life, mobile home, carport plus cottage, 
fruit trees, gardens, privacy, building 
site near county seat, church company 
in dark county. (509) 725-5176; Rt. 1, 
Box 22, Davenport, WA 99122.(1, 15) 

Homeschoolers! 
Designed specifically for home-

schoolers. our new Learning Center of-
fers labs in math and science, short 
courses, and time for family interac-
tion with other home-schooling 
families. 

We invite you to join us for the grand 
opening on Aug. 10 from 1-3 p.m. 

For more information, contact Ellen 
Dana at the Hewitt-Moore Child 
Development Center (206) 835-8708. 

(1)  

Inn of the Seventh Mountain Con-
dominium, Bend, Ore. Perfect for 
family vacations. Sleeps 8. Full kit-
chen. Complete recreational facilities. 
Call Jim and Sheila Reynolds. (503) 
638-3615. 	 (P 1, 15, 5) 

Enjoy a Vacation at the Beach! For 
rent: 3-bedroom, 2-bath condominium 
in Lincoln City, Ore. Good beach ac-
cess, daily and weekly rates, completely 
equipped for cooking, sleeps 8. Con-
tact Claudia Blair, (503) 254-5101, from 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 	(P 20, 18, 1) 

Walla Walla Valley Affordable 
Homes - Family Comfort, $28,900, 
$29,000; Sharp three bedroom mobile 
home, $33,900; Tempting economical 
three bedroom, $42,900; Income pro-
ducing home, half acre, $44,900; Frac-
tured price, four bedrooms, $49,900; 
Five bedroom bargain, closing cost 
assistance, $61,500; Spacious yard, 
solid older tri-level, $63,900; New, 
quality split-entry, energy efficient, 
$71,900; Hilltop retreat, two-story, 
large lot, $72,500; Surburban seclu-
sion, four bedrooms, pool, $76,900; 
Highland Park, choice tri-level, 
$88,900; Betty Simcock, Coldwell 
Banker Matthews & Assoc. (509) 
525-0820, 529-4434. 	(1, 15) 

For Sale - 4-bedroom, 2-bath, approx-
imately 1800-sq.-ft. home, 2-car garage, 
PUD weatherized, 9/10 acre, on quiet 
dead-end street 2 blocks from Co-
lumbia Academy, $83,500. (206) 
687-2117. 	 (20, 18, 1) 

$1,000 Reward 
White Memorial Medical Center in Los Angeles, Calif., 

is offering a $1,000 reward for information leading to 
the hiring of an SDA senior marketing and business 
development executive to fill the position: 

Vice President for 
Strategic Management, Marketing 

and Business Development 

The ideal qualifications are: 

• Mature, experienced, SDA marketing profes-
sional 

• Years of proven entrepreneurial experience 
• Graduate degree: MBA, emphasis in Marketing 
• Bilingual: Fluent in Spanish 
• Product design/development and sales ex-

perience 
• Health care experience 

To be eligible for this reward, please contact: 
AHSIWest Personnel Department 
PO. Box 619002 
Roseville, CA 95661-9002 

Or call, (916) 781-4740. 



Brand 
NEW 
by the 
Chuck 
Fulmore 
Trio 

Written from recent, deep personal experiences, sung with 
an intensity of emotion direct from the heart, Chuck, Dona, 
and Carla will encourage you to Hold on a Little Longer and 
praise God at the same time. A fantastic album from the 
Chuck Fulmore Trio. Available only in stereo cassette or 
compact disc at your Adventist Book Center. 

Cassette US $9.98/Cdn $12.98 	C-5535 

CD's 	US $15.98/Cdn $23.80 CD-5535 

A Christian classic from Chapel Records 

©1988 Pacific Press Publishing Association 	 2411 

The Adventist Woman and Health: 
The Search for Balance 

Sixth National Conference 
Association of Adventist Women 
September 2-5, 1988 
Portland Adventist Medical Center 
Portland, Oregon 

Information/Registration: 

AAW 
7710 Carroll Ave. 
Takoma Park, MD 20912 

Health Lectures 
Inspirational Talks 

Cooking Classes 
NEWSTART 

Homestyle Kits 
Choose from a variety 
of video & audio tapes, 

cookbooks, & bakery items 

Call 7b11 Free 
1 (800) 525-9191 

for your free products guide 

a division of 
WEIMAR INSTITUTE 

P.O.Box 486. Weimar. CA 95736 
Ill  

\/ 
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Executive Secretary 
Full-time position in 43-bed acute 
care hospital located in northern 
California. Good benefits. Reply to 
Personnel Dept., Ukiah Adventist Hos-
pital, P.O. Box 859, Ukiah, CA 95482. 
(707) 462-6331, ext. 296. 	(1) 

College Place: Dandy student duplex 
with good rental history. Laundry, ga-
rage, garden space. Only $29,900. Two 
4-bedroom executive homes. Both have 
many nice features. One secluded with 
apartment, $95,000; other with moun-
tain view, walk-out lower level and ex-
tra kitchen, $74,500. Many other 
listings available. Ask for Evelyn 
Groulik, Century 21, Dale Snider, 
Realtors, (509) 529-9450, or 525-7160. 

(1) 

Country Living! 10 secluded acres 
with 2-3 bedroom home, 2-bath, 
greenhouse, rootcellar, electric and 
wood heat, well, fenced orchard, gar-
den, and berries. Implement barn with 
shop. Also developed mobil site. Bon-
ners Ferry, ID (208) 267-7093.(18, 1, 15) 

For Sale - 4-bedroom, 2-bath, ranch-
style house on 1 acre. Large kitchen 
with lots of cupboards, range, 
dishwasher, central heat/air, fireplace 
with insert. Landscaped lawn, fruit 
trees, grapes. Rural setting near Walla 
Walla College, academy and elemen-
tary school. Now used as licensed 
home for aged. $76,000. (509) 
525-5363. 	 (18, 1, 15) 

N.E. Oregon, Ranch/Farm. 5 acres, 
fruit trees, fish pond. 3-bedroom home 
2000 sq. ft., fireplace, spa, double ga-
rage/sheds, close schools, churches, 
fishing, skiing, low power, no sales tax, 
owner must sell. (503) 938-7382. 

(18, 1, 15) 

Trailer Park, 11 Spaces 8 x 35 Feet 
plus 2 bedroom home. $89,500. 
$20,500 down, balance in 20 years. In-
formation sheet sent upon request. 
Walden Davis, 1812 NW. Dogwood, 
Roseburg, Ore. (503) 672-0839. 

(18, 1, 15)  

Enjoy the sun in Palm Springs: fully 
furnished 2-bedroom/2-bath vacation 
condo. Sleeps 4 comfortably. Swim-
ming pool, golf course, tennis plus 
more! Weekly rates. (907) 274-2150, 
(907) 272-0250. 	(6, 20, 18, 1) 

Fun in the Sun on Oahu: studio 
condos for rent on the beach; sleep 2 
each; fully furnished and equipped. $25 
per night/minimum 5 nights. (907) 
274-2150, (907) 272-0250. 

(6, 20, 18, 1) 

Country Living - Log house on Lit-
tle Salmon River, .6-acre, guest cabin, 
recreation center, shop, out-buildings, 
garden space, fruit/nut trees, spring, 
well, beautiful area. $62,500. Louise 
Clausen, HC75-Box 3620, New 
Meadows ID 83654. (208) 628-3729. 

(20, 18, 1) 

Sunriver Rental, great family resort 
near Mt. Bachelor. Home sleeps 8, 
fully equipped. Walk to mall, lodge. 
$75 night includes cleaning. Days (707) 
459-6801 Ext. 325; evenings/weekends 
(707) 459-0956.(A 6, 18, 1, 5, 3, 17) 

Vacation at Sun Valley This Sum-
mer! Relax in our completely fur-
nished condo. Golf, shop, ice skate, fish 
and enjoy a wide variety of other out-
door recreational pursuits. Call for info: 
(208) 345-3944 or (503) 760-2200. 

(6, 20, 18, 1, 15)  

Beautiful Wooded Lots on Ten-
nessee's Cumberland Plateau, a 
prime vacation/retirement area. 1.5 
acre lots from $3,100, level or rolling, 
accessible to 1-40 and 1-75. In estab-
lished SDA community, one mile to 
church and school. Free brochure. Her-
itage Country Estates, Box 146A, Deer 
Lodge, TN 37726. (615) 863-3982. 

(18, 1) 

Maui Condominium for Rent. 
One/two bedroom units, fully fur-
nished. Pools, tennis, golf nearby, sandy 
beach. For information and reserva-
tions contact Crandall-Nazario condo, 
724 East Chapel Street, Santa Maria, 
CA 93454. (805) 925-8336 or 925- 
0812. 	 (18, 1, 15) 

SERVICES 
Room for Elderly Person in family 
environment, beautiful country set-
ting. Portland area, total care. Includes 
special diets, attention to individual 
needs. Gardening, activities, Licensed 
RN and physician nearby, (503) 
663-6206 	(PA 18, 1, 15) 

Walla Walla Optometrist Available 
to serve all your eye care needs. Fash-
ion eyeware and contact lenses 
available. Blue Mountain Vision, Dr. 
Allen Panasuk, 1640 Plaza Way, Walla 
Walla, WA 99362. (509) 529.1153. 

(P 1, 15, 5) 

Walla Walla Valley Exclusive 
Homes: Executive home, prime 
acreage, pasture, barn, $169,900; Old 
fashioned charm, four acres, creek pas-
ture, $145,900; Elegant two story, 
private yard, $110,000. View, acreage, 
four-bedroom show-place, $111,900; 
Ranch-style home, perfection, 
Highland Park, $88,900; Betty Sim-
cock, Coldwell Banker Matthews & 
Associates, (509) 525-0820, (509) 
529-4434. 	(6, 20, 18, 1, 15) 
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Home schoolers! 
Visit our new Learning Center 
and get acquainted with our in-
novative programs for local 
home-schooling families. 
Open house on Aug. 10, 1-3 p.m. 
For more information, contact 
Ellen Dana at the Hewitt-Moore 
Child Development Center (206) 
835-8708. 	 (1) 

De Charles P. Darcy, Adventist 
Physician and Surgeon of the foot, has 
been serving the Walla Walla and Tri-
City area for 14 years. If you have a foot 
or ankle problem call (509) 525-2863 
or (509) 582-9196. 	(P 20, 18, 1) 

The Village Retirement Center of-
fers unusually fine fellowship, cafete-
ria, health plan, church and 
entertainment facilities, a community 
of single-story dwellings on 12 
beautiful, landscaped acres. Send for 
free brochure. The Village, 4501 W. 
Powell Blvd., Gresham, OR 97030. 
Phone (503) 665-3137. (PA 1, 5, 3) 

Considering a Health Conditioning 
Center? Son-Lit Acres health haven, 
Inc. — Ours is 23 day live-in program 
featuring complete approach to 
healthier physical and spiritual lifestyle. 
*Physician monitored; *RN on duty; 
*Modern New Facilities; *Lovely 
country setting; *Only $1950 total for 
23 days; *Available references. Bob and 
Gladys Skinner, 1112 Turbyne Rd., 
Sweet Home, OR 97386, (503) 
367-5430. 	 (P 18, 1, 15) 

Last Call for Alaska! 
Adventist group cruise leaves Aug. 21 for 
the most scenic 7-day cruise of a lifetime, 
including return air from Anchorage to 
Seattle. Fares from $1,385 less $100 per 
person group discount. 

Bahamas Cruise! 
Join Adventist group departing Jan. 30 on 
4-day cruise and 3 days hotel in Orlando 
including rental car and Disneyworld 
passes. Fares from $650 plus tax and 
round trip air. Book early for best selec-
tion and discounts. 

Call collect (503) 252-9653 
Mert Allen 

Mt. Tabor Cruise and Travel 
6838 S.E. Belmont 
Portland, OR 97215 	(1) 

Baker Plumbing Company. Com-
mercial, residential, repair, remodel, 
new construction, licensed and 
bonded. Portland Metro area, no 
mileage charge. John Baker (503) 
236-3711. 	 (PA 18, 1, 5) 

De Martin P. Lovell, RN, ND, is 
available for Naturopathic services at 
15938 S.E. Division, Portland, OR 
97236. (503) 760-5603. (PA, 1, 5, 3) 

Friendly Adventist Homes offer 
hospitable accommodations for 
travelers and vacationers at reasonable 
prices. To find out where you can stay 
during your next trip, order our latest 
directory: $10, 4th class mail; $11.50, 
1st class mail. Adventist Bed and 
Breakfast; 10154 Ontario Street; River-
side, CA 92503. Or call (714) 687- 
8022. 	 (1, 15) 

HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE? 

OVER WEIGHT? 

DIABETES? 

HIGH CHOLESTEROL? 

HEART PROBLEMS? 

let the health professionals 

at the 

NEWSTART° 
Lifestyle Program 

help you 

Call 7b11 Free 
1 (800) 525-9191 

for afree information packet 

a division of 

\/ 
WEIMAR INSTITUTE 

PO. Box 486. Weimar. CA 95736 

(1) 

Northwest Christian Counseling 
Center in S.E. Portland is available 
to help individuals or groups cope with 
some of life's complicated challenges. 
A full range of psychological services 
helps people put their realtionships and 
lives back in order. Relationship or 
family situations, career and lifestyle 
planning, bereavement, child and 
adolescent behavior challenges are 
some of the areas treated. Elder Robert 
Leake, MA (503) 255-4070.(18, 1, 15)  

Healthfoods Express: Complete 
selection of your favorite health foods 
from Loma Linda, Worthington, Cedar 
Lake and Millstone delivered to your 
door. Fresh selection of nuts and dried 
fruit. Bonus discount programs; 
freshness guarantee; bi-monthly sale; 
case purchases not required. Send to 
Healthfoods Express, Box 8357, Fresno, 
CA 93747. (209) 252-8321. 

(A 18, 1, 15) 

Home — School Counseling Serv-
ice. Individualized curriculum, books, 
counseling. Founder has 26-years home 
teaching experience. Mathematics, 
Special Education. Kevin and Kirsten 
Harrington, 7825 Federal Way, Boise, 
ID 83706. 1-800-537-0653 or (208) 
343-3967. 	 (18, 1, 15) 

Forest Glen Senior Residence —
Pleasant country living for active sen-
ior citizens in beautiful southwest 
Oregon. Private apartments as low as 
$500. Includes vegetarian meals, 
scheduled transportation, friendly 
secure environment. Near SDA 
church. SDA managers. For more in-
formation call collect (503) 839-4266 
or write Box 726, Canonville, OR 
97417. 	 (18, 1, 15, 5) 

Bras For Every Woman's Need —
Northwest's largest selection. Private-
personal fittings — mail orders 
welcome — Lingerie Galore — A-Bra 
Boutique, 2540 S.E. 122nd Avenue, 
Portland, OR 97236, (503) 760-3589 
or 418-A S. College Avenue, College 
Place, WA 99324, (509) 525-0417. 

(PA 1, 5, 3) 

Ifiton-aatdino  SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL 

AN OUTSTANDING CHRISTIAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IN THE WALLA WALLA VALLEY 

— REGISTRATION AUGUST 23 — 

* a spacious ten-acre campus located in a peaceful country setting between Walla Walla and 
Milton-Freewater 

" convenient bus transportation serving the Walla Walla Valley 

*band, choir, piano, computers, physical 
education, skiing 

"emphasis on high academics and spiritual 
principles in all aspects of the curriculum 

— CONTACT — 

Milton-Stateline S.D.A. School 
Route 3, Box 223, Crockett Road 
Milton-Freewater, Oregon 97862 

(503) 938-7131 — 24 hrs.  
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Conciliation Counseling 
Associates 

1560 N.E. 223rd, Box 85 
Fairview, OR 97024 

(East Portland) 
Marriage and Family 

Lyle W. Comforth, Ed.D. 
Shirlee Lacy, M.S. 

(503) 667-4323 
Parenting-Career 

Wayne R. Gayton, B.A. Theo. 
(503) 666-1957 

Youth Specialist 
Timothy A. Roessel, B.S. Psych. 

(503) 661-7537 
(PA 6, 18, 1) 

Houser Pest Control—For all pest 
control needs: carpenter ants, termites, 
fleas, cockroaches, rodents, moles, etc. 
Real estate, FHA, VA, Conventional 
Loan Inspections. Discount for 
GLEANER readers! (503) 667-9316; 
253-1048. 	 (P 18, 1, 15) 

Moving? We Can Help! Call the pro-
fessionals at Montana Conference 
Transportation. We will move your 
household goods anywhere in the 
United States or Canada. Prompt, 
courteous service, at a discounted price. 
For a free estimate and information 
concerning your move, call 1-800-525-
1177. (Owned and operated by the 
Montana Conference). 

(6, 20, 18, I, 15, 5) 

Love and Emotion Are Felt at the 
Moment — We capture them for a 
lifetime. Family portraits, weddings, 
whatever the occasion, you'll enjoy our 
20 years of photographic experience. 
Kight Photography, 1410 E. Powell, 
Gresham, OR 97030. Out of town 
wedding? Call for price quotation. 
(503) 667-0937. 	(18, 1, 15) 

Children of Divorced Parents can 
participate in small group sessions to 
deal with feelings about loyalty, being 
loved, guilt, responsibility, manipula-
tion and other relevant topics begin-
ning Aug. 2. Call Northwest Christian 
Counseling Center. (503) 255-4070. 

(18, 1, 15) 

HARTLAN 
COLLEGE 

A Bible College to meet 
your life career and 
spiritual goals with op-
portunities in health, 
business, education, or 
pastoral ministries. 

Call 
1 (703)672-3100 

Hartland College 
P.O. Box 1 

Rapidan, VA 22733 

Bricklayer Looking For Work 
Brick, block, stone and repair work. 
Photos and references available. 
Honest and reasonable. Jerry Mace. 
(503) 254-1628. 	 (1, 15) 

Hawaii BedfBreakfasts — 2. Quiet, 
4 Miles to Beaches, private apart-
ment with bath, kitchen, double —
$45; single — $35; master bedroom 
with private bath, kitchen privileges, 
double — $35; single — $25. Contact 
Zollingers, 6510 Kahuna Rd., Kapaa, 
HI 96746 — Phone (808) 822-7961.(1) 

Accommodations by the Day or 
Week while traveling through or vaca-
tioning in beautiful southwest Oregon. 
Private apartments and meals at ex-
cellent rates. Convenient! Next to 1-5. 
Call (503) 839-4266 or write Forest 
Glen Senior Residence, Box 726, Ca-
nyonville, OR 97417 for reservations. 

(1, 15, 5, 19) 

PERSOMICTERSON  
Advertisements for this section 

are accepted from North Pacific 
Union Conference single adults 
only. Each ad must be accom-
panied by a letter from an NPUC 
Adventist pastor indicating that the 
person is an NPUC member in 
good standing. 

The charge for each ad is $15 per 
insertion for 50 words or less, 50¢ 
for each additional word. Payment 
must accompany the ad. There is 
no billing. 

If you wish to respond to an 
advertisement, the following rules 
apply: You must be an NPUC 
member in good standing and must 
attach a letter from your pastor in-
dicating this. These letters are kept 
on file. If a person has advertised 
or responded to an ad in the past, 
it isn't necessary to send an addi-
tional pastoral letter of approval. 

The GLEANER assumes no re-
sponsibility as to the marital status 
of respondents or advertisers except 
that they are North Pacific Union 
Conference members in good 
standing. 

Put your letter to the individual 
in a stamped, sealed envelope and 
place the identification number on 
the outside. Put this letter in 
another envelope and mail it to Per 
son to Person, GLEANER, Box 
16677, Portland, OR 97216. 

Please put your FULL NAME 
and RETURN ADDRESS on ALL 
envelopes you send to us. We do 
not forward unmarked mail. 

#551 
Would like to meet an elderly Chris-
tian gentleman who needs or wishes 
a companion, I am a lonely Christian 
widow. 	 (I) 

#552 
Single white female parent might be 
interested in single white male parent 
who is kind, considerate and patient, 
willing to build a relationship and pos-
sibly a home. I find gardening, child-
ren, animals, homemaking, reading 
and especially Sabbath a delight. 30s 
- late 40s. 	 (1) 

SUNSET 
TABLE 

Daylight Time Aug. 
5 

Aug. 
12 

Aug. 
19 

Aug. 
26 

Anchorage 10:28 10:08 9:47 9:26 
Fairbanks 10:48 10:23 9:58 9:32 
Juneau 9:10 8:52 8:34 8:15 
Ketchikan 8:44 8:28 8:12 7:55 
Boise 9:03 8:53 8:42 8:31 
La Grande 8:15 8:05 7:53 7:41 
Pocatello 8:47 8:37 8:27 8:16 
Billings 8:38 8:28 8:16 8:04 
Havre 8:51 8:39 8:27 8:13 
Helena 8:54 8:43 8:32 8:19 
Miles City 8:29 8:18 8:06 7:54 
Missoula 9:03 8:52 8:40 8:28 
Coos Bay 8:34 8:25 8:14 8:03 
Medford 8:26 8:17 8:07 7:56 
Portland 8:34 8:23 8:12 8:00 
Pendleton 8:19 8:08 7:57 7:45 
Spokane 8:19 8:08 7:56 7:43 
Walla Walla 8:18 8:07 7:56 7:43 
Wenatchee 8:30 8:19 8:07 7:54 
Yakima 8:28 8:17 8:06 7:53 
Bellingham 8:42 8:31 8:18 8:05 
Seattle 8:38 8:27 8:14 8:01 

Add one minute for each 13 miles west. Subtract 
one minute for each 13 miles east. 

ADVENTIST 
00K 

CENTERS 
Alaska 
6100 O'Malley Road 
Anchorage AK 99516 

(907) 344-2378 
Idaho 
7777 Fairview 
Boise, 

)
Idaho 83704 

(208375-7527 
1-800-942-2665 

Montana 
1425 West Main Street 
Bozeman, Montana 59715 

(406) 587-8267 
1-800-433-5333 

Oregon 
134010 S.E. 97th Ave. 
Clackamas, Oregon 97015 

(503) 653-0978 
Toll-free number for ABC orders 

Oregon only: 1-800-452-2452. 
Washington orders 1-800-547-5560. 
Upper Columbia 
S. 3715 Grove Road 
P.O. Box 19039 
Spokane, Washington 99219 

(509) 838-3168 
1-800-ABC-3425 in Wash. 
1-800-ABC-3420 in USA 

College Place Branch 
508 S. College Ave. 
P.O. Box 188 
College Place, Washington 99324 

(509) 529-0723 
Washington 
20015 Bothell Way S.E. 
Bothell, Washington 98012 

(206) 481-3131 
1-800-826-4623 

Auburn Branch 
5000 Auburn Way S. 
Auburn, Washington 98002 

(206) 833-6707 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Sundays, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 

NORTH PACIFIC UNION 
CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 

10225 E. Burnside 
Mail Address: P.O. Box 16677 
Portland, OR 	 97216 
Phone: (503) 255-7300 

President 	 Bruce Johnston 
Secretary 	  Paul Nelson 
Treasurer 	Robert L. Rawson 

	

Undertreasurer   L. F. Rieley 
Assistant 
	

Merle Dickman 

Attorney 	  David Duncan 
Church MinistriesThomas M. Ashlock 

Personal Ministries, Sabbath School 
Associate, Youth Activities, 
Temperance, Health 

E Wayne Shepperd 
Associate, Stewardship 
	  Leonard Ayers 

Communication 	 Ed Schwisow 
Education 	 G.L.Plubell 

Associate, Secondary 
Curriculum 	Ed Boyatt 

Assoriate, Elementary 
Curriculum 	 Erma Lee 

Certification 
Registrar 	 ElaineReiswig 

Evangelists 	 Leighton Holley 
	  Bernie Paulson 
	  Clifton Walter 

Home Health Education Office 
Manager 	 Ron Woodruff 
Credit Manager 	Warren Gough 

Human Relations, 
E Wayne Shepperd 

Associate 
Information Services 
	  Eugene H. Lambert 
Associate 	 John S. Lawson 
Associate 	 Charles R. Smith 

Ministerial, ASI 	 H. J. Harris 
Associate 	 Carl S. Johnston 

Publishing 
Home Health Education Service 

Director 	 Melvin R. Lyon 
Associate 	Joseph Whedbee 

Associate/HHES Treasurer 
	  Ron Woodruff 

Religious Liberty... Richard L. Fenn 
Consultant 	 Glenn Patterson 

Loss Control 	  Del Sudds 
Trust 	 Leonard Ayers 

Assistant 	 R L Burns 
Treasurer 	 L. F. Rieley 

Local Conference Directory 
ALASKA— 	 , presi- 

dent; 	 , secretary- 
treasurer; 6100 O'Malley Road, An-
chorage, AK 99516. Phone: (907) 
346-1004. 

IDAHO—Steve McPherson, president; 
Leon Comforth, secretary; Reuben 
Beck, treasurer; 7777 Fairview, 
Boise, ID 83704; Mail Address: P.O. 
Box 4878, Boise, ID 83711. Phone: 
(208) 375-7524. 

MONTANA—Herman Bauman, presi-
dent; John Rasmussen, secretary-
treasurer; 1425 W. Main St., 
Bozeman; Mail Address: P.O. Box 
743, Bozeman, MT 59715. Phone: 
(406) 587-3101, 3102. 

OREGON—Donald Jacobsen, presi-
dent; John Todonwich, secretary; 
Norman W. Klam, treasurer; 13400 
S.E. 97th Ave., Clackamas, OR 
97015. Phone (503) 652-2225. 

UPPER COLUMBIA—Jere Patter, 
president; David Parks, secretary; 
Ted Lutts, treasurer; S. 3715 Grove 
Road, P.O. Box 19039, Spokane, 
WA 99219. Phone (509) 838-2761. 

WASHINGTON—Lenard Jaecks, presi-
dent; Dennis N. Carlson, secretary; 
Roy Wesson, treasurer; Mail Ad-
dress: 20015 Bothell Way S.E., 
Bothell, WA 98012. Phone: (206) 
481-7171. 

Project PATCH 	(503) 653-8086 
WALLA WALLA COLLEGE, College 

Place, WA 99324, (509) 527-2122 



Your Picnic Wouldn't Be Complete 
Without Us. 

Summertime, the great outdoors, 	 tasting foods that are also good for you. 
and picnics, all adds up to healthy, outdoor fun. 	Our goal is to make you an active, healthy 

At Loma Linda Foods, we manufacture great 
	

participant in life ... not a spectator. 

Complete your next picnic with.. . 

LOMA LINDA FOODS® 
11503 Pierce Street, Riverside, CA 92515 • (800) 442-4917 (CALIF. ONLY) • (800) 932-5525 
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